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To be read before the V War Loan Drive 

ONE DAY NOON, someone will come to see 

lie, or she, will mik von to 11.1141 NOE r (iovvrsournt Iru,d an 
extra $110) this ,,,,,, To pit at least on extra *1110, osver your 
regular Bond toying, into War Monts for the dli, War loan. 

Don't-don't ono..., can't afford it even 114001 you may 
wonder how you'n: going to get that money. 

If you think dint getting the money is going to he hard, why, 
hefore the doorbell rings, look at the faces id these dead try- 
men of yonrs. Read their stories. 

think how hard it would he lo boor to tell Americans 
like these that other Americans .1111 afoot to lend of lead un 
extra *IOW 

nwrdni: a, and buy M.r,r 

Liestemant Wilbur U. Farrow 
anno(JilsoniniNaaark...T. 
el... Ili. plane made 
inlaynnese territory and la 
AMA.: i. loto,..) tu 
ihnethaln aviators who naa eaerultal 
hy the Japanyae vane time later. 

Adman DaTal J Calla7han lieutenant Georg. II. C11111011, 

1".S.N1.1%, sta. inarlally waulahal 
luring the Jay }wank:Ink... of 
Nlalaay. I ka.. 7th. Ile n.faa,15. le 
taken la a laapilal till all Iii. alell 

he died ha. of 

Seaman first class lames R. Ward 
tun, 111 the 

MU.... on law. Oth. When Ille 
order an, given 10,11,1.1a. al., he 
rlaytal in Ina turret haldiag fla-la 
light ao ilust the nat. the 

Captain Albert H. Rooks .. ,... - 
ton. F.1101,5000 annex helaling 
fon, I he pm.1.1.1.1 iPti. 
Own. mod wt.. ilou Kim. 
Ilaaka slaan 1,1th 

Lieutenant Alexander Nimbler 

WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS 

4r# 
WAR LOAN 

Keep backing the attack! 
TUNE IN 
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CANADA DRY DING. ALI, INC., 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

LARGO MIGHT 

some of that duel cheer out 

BOP ALFRIEDO 

HOPEFUL 1100(117 

LT; ttlt, 

COMMERCIALS 

I'm no ;whet, myself Out I blush for 
tn. .a,mte.. prof ...ion to am tow 

Oro time 1.11101 la aeldam enough 1 

after dozens of rInot,,,,ma j". tn. tnina to drtne dalonseleu Wen- 

^^^^^^^^^ 
THRILLING NEW SHOW! 

11114*. , ir Fri 
women math. prrils of Iwo IA, to II» 
Old Woo o covelvd wog t on-o story 
al the faith and couroge that is the 

hatitopd of womon Americo lodoe 

Listen daily-Mon. thru Fri 

3 P.M. EWT 

NBC Network 
Ikaght to you by 

IVORY SNOW 

midst of Ma stirrIno and drmatic 

IdEdrel KO N4 

100 11001 Of A 6000 MING 

Players anuo 'OM out 0, 

"1,777-7 
wt.'. and O that but eon. - 

A'rel'enn';.trar 
San Franelmoo. Canturnda 
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LL Qt%,jfet rr 

íQytyXe aKi 

"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY" 

Raymond Paige's Orchestra 
BLUE NETWORK 3:00 P.M. E.W.T. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

PRESENTED BY THE COCA -COLA COMPANY 
AND BOTTLERS OF COCA -COLA IN Iaa CITIES 

_J 

((TUNE IN" 
for 

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Became of transportation problems and present day paper 

conservation policies you can avoid disappointment by having 
"Tune ne In sent to your home regularly every month. Coupon, 
below, for your convenience. 

only Si 
.'D 

FOR TWELVE. EXCITING ISSUES 

FILL IN ANO MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW 

TUNE IN 
is ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In." My money 
order for SISO is auched. 

NAME 
ADDRESS.. 

CITY.......... STATT. 
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LETTERS I(NMiMw) 

{LAME CROIRA 

NURIE 

CHIMERS TEOGELMS 

relaxed been., 

SCHEDULES 

Deer 
I've been maul. reader of TUNE 

things I May Wet sbasit your magazine 

Lne'redlo pace Oat I nave I., set 10, 

MU MOWN 
Mar 41W: 

La, give . naHaR . 
samenee. Oat en, back ow In. 
my OM 
NE at 16 err...wrwe... 

to MI. after the Math of bar husband, 

Here,. too Mal Mere will In 
story and Nettle. of her In TUNE IN 

YAM-JANET ALENANI.11. 
New York. Now To. 

tedltor, note W.,. Iota. No., 
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Richard Bats 

MANAGING EDITOR EXECUTIVE HIT. 
Lawn. WNW, WW 

RESEARCH EDITOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

FIN lehlw 

CONTENTS 

-IF I WERE RAM CZAR 
GNACIE ALLEN 

BOB CROW .0 COMPANY 10 

GWCIE FIELDS le 

CONTWTE0 HOUR 17 

-WE WORLD TODAY a: 

WELO 

WOW HERMAN 30 

-INE STORY OF MAW MARLIN" 33 

Ju E BAKER 3E 

EDLARS BERGEN'S 'WIWI, NO 

JANET EauHARDT. soxovox GIRL a: 

DIANE THOMPSON. HELLO GIRL" 43 

DONALD NNW ANIMAL IMITATOR 

ALAN COURTNEY DISC JOCKEY 44 

DEPARTMENTS 

OF MIXES AW 

RADIO HURON 

MTN WE NATIO STATIONS 

RADIO FACTS 

nrNAREnuL WOW 

ON THE COVER 

toi 

Swig won IS uvla LAwmfien. 50t 12 1""" 

swunc 
:wú L?ti aro w w:'. rRlxro 
IN UNITED srirs 

AROUND THE NETWORKS 

Bob Hopes rating. by 600 newspaper radio 
writers, u 1943 "Champion of Champions' gave 
NBC plenty of cause for celebration. But the loud. 
esa cheers of all came when the news got 'round ro 

Bob's day camp for defense workers' o 
n North Hollywood Park. The boys voted their i 

medlars sponsor "tops' right from the start 
and now 

are 

puffed up with pride to find that 
the whole naron agrees with their own verdict. 

Dunnrnger, the -master mentalist," amazes Blue listeners anew euh week 
with the number and variety of his telepathy fears. And it wonder 
for In his long career, the magician has balled such great minds as Presi- 
dents Coolidge and Roosevelt, Pope Pius XII (when he was Cardinal 
Pacelli) and Thomas Edison. After the w zard's last visit to Washington. 
Eleanor Roosevelt quipped: -'He's so remarkable that some ',cook 
mtmi In t hkc to have him around all the time" 

As lormer vaudeville troupers, Sr Wills and 
Joan Davis know all the tricks for preserving 
domestic harmony in married comedy teams. Sr nor 

only plays anonymous hecklers on NBC's "Joan 
Davis -Jack Haley' show, but also concocts some 

of those left.foored blunders his wife is famous 
for. Which bright ideas arc his. however. Jour 
never knows -joss c they don't make a 

bighit with the Imle woman 

No one knows bener than Irving Berlin how successful a song salesman 
Kare Smith can be. Only five years ago, the CBS singing star launched 
"God Bless Ameria- - and us short ti rc plare among 
patriotic classics. Remembering this, the o mrt r h was glad o 

u 

st Karr 
with his new war baby, "My British Buddy," already popular abroad. 

"Superman" c really expand his chest now. Mutual's hero of the arr- 

cs has managed rho true -life fear of getting under the Nazis chick skin. 
the self.styled supermen of Europe proved it themselves by singling out the 
mracle,worker fora vicious anack in the othcial paper of Hitler's guards. 

Toll often relaxes by listening to rho radio 
perfor of other - and sometimes 
criticizing them very se erely. Bur on one occasion, 
aftertuning in on the middle of a symphony, he 

listened for a moment, then leaned back murmur. 
ing, "not bad -- not bad." The joke came in when 
the announcer said a the end of the selection: "You 
have been listening ro a recording of Beethoven's 
Sixth Symphony, conduced by Arturo Toscanini.- 

fenny Goodman rook no chances on having his 1949 ovcrseas our de- 

layed by red rape. Though the FBI usually clears entertainersin five weeks, 

Goodman started sending his band for fingerprinting as far hack as October. 
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"THE 

MUSICAL 

STEEL 

.0 IkER.S' 
ceder the baron of 1EW 
DAVIES return to the air for 

other season of 5uedoy 
,rtiernoon get -to- 
ieihers. " The Original Family 
Broadcast features your old 
friends. 

-7.e 7!ebt 

ON THE BLUE 
COAST -TO -COAST 

EVERY SUNDAY 
5.30.k00 P. M , E. w. T. 

Ask for 

TUNE IN 
each month 

at your 
newsstand 

The Most Informative 
Radio Magazine 

In America 

* 
TUNE IN 

is DIFFERENT TIMELY 

INTIMATE UNBIASED 

PICTORIAL EXCITING 

6 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

By 

LAURA HAYNES 

BERT GORDON may he the Mo! Roi. 
oleo on NBC's "Time ro Smile." but it's 
EDDIE CANTOR and orchestra leader 
-- COOKIE'. FAIRCHILD who play 
Russian Bank between rehearsal calls 
wnh the loser paying for dinner. Ben's 
chaire of card games is gin rummy. 
which he plays with singer NORA 
MARTIN 

* * * 

IIAL PEARY, NBC's "Great Gilder. 
dime;' is se prend ml M. Pernimuse 

miry abat bis gathering an 
Torre book on lamons people from 
P011ng41. Marti bong 101IN PHIILP 
SOISA it one of his aobrero - - and 
Brazilian rb.srense c ARMEN MI. 
RANDA may loo. he AL/rd. Hal only 
recently discovered char hr and carmen 

r dura. coy", throng', broches 
of heir family living in the Acores. 

* * * 

Even though he's 'Mayor of the Town- 
for CBS, LIONEL BARRYMORE re 

fuses to be drawn into any argument, 
r possible Presidential candidates. 

-Mr only polnin I talk about," he says, 

are the 'mayor's' customary re.eleaions 
er option rime every thirteen weeks.- 

* * * 

T rnpraoom al VIN.. To ark KATE 
SMITH if stir has a *vien aed -rbr 
Au e. helping "eggheads move bra 
program i grad piano, "ben it looked 

hough they "meld, gar e 

place in a for rbr n mb 
to ak RAYMOND PAIGE for (b 

vulr: uhen beo iedvring - 
Ray rposiNvely gar' hoe a dare "bile 

oing'User rhythm, from his Yomg 
Am vibe, -Sabin ro 
youth'.. ask BING CROSBY 

ro 
m 

.i r elegant aerial f*rien where 
while lie aid rail' a 
became be hate, sled rlorhe-wont" . 

ark goo a 

Bo 

hum" heat ¡hey feel 
a 

t ' 
a about she mho mps ma 

on the dra zed ' on of (lyric 
um eepleirs, or so waxy programs. 

* * * 

BING CROSBY isn't the only star who 
hues ro wear severely mimed clothes. 
BERNARDINE FLYNN. the Sade of 

-'Vic and Sadr- over NBC and news 
commentator over CBS. has the sann 

' 
for different reasons, s. See 

Char when she was a girl, her father we' 
a 

e cured 

slahier, and she got awfullf 
of w ring the boy. a taps, c 

and such rho Dad got her ar wholesale 
rates Today. Bernardino' can hardly 
look a mannish cuit in the lapel. 

* * * 

RONNIE, 'AAira.old so. of GEORGE 
BURNS and GRACIE ALLEN, ' 
Arend of sling hi, rsprimads Iile a 
tritt. man, wirheor deddong + r. 
Nvr, who IA brooch home a upon 
.aid pled "gib snob god made lbw 
Am (BS comedy star, praised bin re 
du obit Row gor ae ..riled he 
bve,l env trying! 

*, * * 
ED GARDNER', return from Holly. 

m wood mea a la of needlework for a 

terrain woman out in Flushing, on New 
York's Long Island. The woman is Ed's 
mother, who embroiders over the auto, 
graphs on the bar apron lid wears as 

'Duffÿs" Archie --and the Bluest r 

gathered plenty of new penrifcel signa 
cures while he w in the West (.oast 
radio and film center. 

* * * 

g 

of Blue 'R' hat, Nrmo 

who cirai going re e' Eke ruile 
el re ee DON AMECHE named buse 
yrsarioirr of Vinery Garde. erg.. 
bible,. mobile Ube mile of roweddn 
PACE DOUGLAS special/ad in pre. 
reeving !ruin -.end the awe lamilie. 
operate ce a yea +mod barn sysrrm. 
Incidentally, aber:' another Amribe 
on the airwave, now. Pire'yra'eld 
TIM AMECIIE, IR. -sen ml rbr Near 
Took emcee ad nephew of Omsh bas 

brew playing n -Big Slicer, -....CRC. 

* * * 

Behind the Scenes: DR. FRANK 
BLACK, the scholarly but genial Gen- 
eral Music Director of NBC, can play 

one of the honest versions of "Dinah" 
you ever heard - on the harpsichord 

JACKSON BECK cowboy hero of 
Mutual'' -Cisco Kid," has never been 
on a hors . but MARILOU NEU, 
MEYER, daredevil heroine of Mutual's 
- Captain Midnight," could euily Irv, 
up to her role in real life - she's na 
only an outstanding athlete but has an 

expert ruing from the National Rife 
Association for her skill with a gun' 
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A broenng, r the 

/ f Y,e e e I other evening, 1 was vanJinvi behind 

V 
C/ W fu man and a whistling cow who had 

both bree on the "Hobby Lobby' pro- 
gram and who were now bah salt in 
he door 1 was trying to got to the /f/ 
butcher's before he closed, and I said w"` L /" gram of nothing bur hewing Chirles 
out loud- "Dun rhrs business anyway!' Boyer breathe. Then 1 would have a 

Quick as a flash, a v n.presidorrt fiftommmure program of the news coin 
(who happened to be running the elc ors giving Their opinions of the 

vator at the time) sneered and said: rgenerals Then I would have 
-You're so sin what world yon a fifreenyminurc round -up of the war 
do if you were running the radio By generals giving Their opinions of the 
busin 

As it so happened, I had an ncI'd sarrangetatorsbong Mr. Anthony 
ready. First of all, I would haveaa prof 

GRACIE ALLEN 
ro Hollywood long enough ro play Rhea 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Gro 
r¡blI yaororarire r.;`errio.r for on 

ne panne canny, 
roJior kaTMr do 

aroi 

.rdl r=rer dd nr r-ai.ra.r of TUNE IA',diro.r ' 

ICOMnNYE0 Our Heat PAGE) 7 
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`i % 2fi'eze ZIáia e y az 

GRACIE ALIEN EXERCISES NEE VERY VIVID IMAGINATION RR READING iAlty TALES TO Mt CHILDREN. 

Butler in "Gone With the Wind" on 
the Screen Guild show. 

I would inaugurate a program idea 

in which Bing Crosby's horses, Eddie 
Cantor's five daughters and Edgar Bee. 

gen's missing hair would have an hour 
variety show of their own, after work 
mg so hard on other broadcasts all then 

n As a forfeit on "People Are Funny,' 
1 would have An Baker assign someone 
to drop a frog down Greta Garbo's back. 

I would like to hear Archie of 
"DuBÿs.' play Scrooge in Dickens' 
"Christmas Carol" on the holiday eve 

programs. 
I would have the "Quiz Kids" take 

over some of the present Washington 
Bureaus and explain the rules to us. 

I would give a great deal to hear 
H. V. Kaltenborn rake over the "Lone 
Ranger" role and cry "Hi.yo Silver" 

every evening. 
I would rake Frank Sinatra out of 

singing and per him a 

'ce 
quiet spar 

u lohos Ocher Wife's Husband's 

8 

Nephew on His Mother's Sides Seep. 

Friend Across the Street 
Upstairs 

I would like to hear Adolf Hitler, 
Admiral Tojo and Mussolini u guest 

artists on "Information Please," with 
a U. S. Marine and a baseball bat as 

co of ceremonies. 
I think we should get Tommy Man- 

ville to bring some of his ex.wives up 
for a guest appearance on "Hobby 
Lobby." 

I would have Spike Jones take over 
the New York Philharmonic orchestra 
for a season and appoint Finnegan, of 
"Duffÿ s" as she commeoraror. 

I would commission to go 
up to all those strange-looking men who 
sit in she control bosh and ask ehem, 
oncc and for all, who they are and what 
they are e doing there. My husband 
George says char's how men were 

wined for ration boards for years be- 

fore the war even began. 
I would certainly like to direct radio 

broadcasting studio people to hire pages 

ANDRA AND RONNIE TRANS 

only between the ages of a hundred and 
a hundred and ten ... preferably with- 
out teeth. The sound of page boys 
gnashing Their Teeth, every time a well. 
paid announcer walks on the stage, has 
drowned out some of our best jokes. 

I suggest that the Corn Rangeir 
horse and Lassie, the new dog movie. 
star, be given shear own morning serial. 
fter all, animals u. se soap, too 
- 7 would like to rent out my husband 
George r morning act the o ning and after- 
noon soap as his hayfever is 
wing on again and, as long as I have 

so hear him suffer, we may u well get 
paid for it. 

And, speaking of serials, I think s 

would be a splendid idea to have all the 
radio critics appear in a dramatic radio 
show, in addition ro their other work. 
\Ve could call the show "One Pans 
Hammily." 

I would like to hear the members of 
she "National Barn Dance" in Noel 
Coward's "Private Lives" ... all except 
the part of Victor. which I want kept 
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open lust especially for Malor Bowes 
1 suggest that Henry Morgenhau and 

the Congressional u s do 
guest appearances on "Inner Sanctum. 
where they can frighten people on 

schedule once a week. 

1 think there should be a kind of 
" station on m radio, help dust 

as the motor ons do. 
For instance about eleven o'clock a 

night, the service station should broad 
cau nothing but the sounds of someone 
yawning. Then we witch it on for 
a few manures to make our dinner guests 
sleepy enough to go home. 

Or, failing that, the station ight 
broadcast screams from twelve co one. 
so we could at least frighten the guess 

a 

way 

Of course, these are dust a few pm. 
liminary changes, but I think most of 
the programs will find they will make 

radical difference in their Crossley and 
Hooper tings. 

As for a myself, 1 would lake to do 
Shakespeare in modern dress . . par 
ticularly one I saw for s17.50 in a rwa, 
little shop on Beverly Drive the mho 
day. 

And, as a final change, 1 would tone 
down the radio commercial at the be. 
ginning of each show, if only fm the 
sake of my sister Bessie. Poor Bessie 
hasn't heard as 

Beadio 

show in years, be 
St she as so impressionable. ca 

Every time the announcer comes on, 
urging her to buy the product, poor 
Bessie always mns right down ro the 
comer to buy one-and, by the 
time she gets back, the program is over. 

I think it's very important that 1 con. 
rider television and see that it gets off 
on the right foot. One of the troubles 
wills radio has been its formality. People 

fru to broadcasts all dressed up and 
ightened, and stand up on a has 

polished stage. 
1 chink television should be m 

l 'formal. For instance, the first big ali. 
e 

star telecast should be made up of such 
ouches u Don Ameche brushing his 
Beth. Nelson Eddy baking shorrnin 
bread, or Charles Laughton arguing 
with the plumber. We might have 
Humphrey Bogart being talked down 
by a traffic cop and Dorothy Lamour 
doing a series of deep knee -bends. 

We could even give the commercials 
zest and audience appeal. 1 would 
handle is by simply having Gypsy Rose 

Lee walk by, with the commercials 
printed on her back. 

Yes, folks, I think we has a to 
look forward to, in the posa.warnworld, 
than the prospect of seeing our hut. 
bands with cuffs on their trousers afpin. GEORGE sURNS NO HUNK UNA!. afM ON OR1cIf-UNAWARE Of NU ERNS FOR NOW 
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wErE. NI WARBLES LINE BIHG OR NOT, IAN PERSONABLE BOB c.ou. cr+ ASSERT wis OWN CLAMS To RUNG A RIM Nr. uR RC 
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HERE ARE APR CEOSRT AND HIS RATIO AS THEY APPEAR IN TYPICAL MOVIE SCENE --THIS TIME STRUTTING THEIR STUFF IN A RAGGAGE EAE 

BOB CROSBY AND COMPANY 
HANDSOME SINGING STAR IS A THINNER EDITION OF HIS FAMOUS BROTHER, BING 

T 
H Bob Crosby won't be old 

next Aogust 23rd, he has his epitaph 
all settled already. The solemn words 
will read: "HERE LIES BOB CROSBY 
WHO ONCE STOOD ON HIS OWN 
FEET." By the time this in m o r 

Iz chiseled in enduring scone, Me young 
crooner hopes that people will have 
stopped referring to him as Binps kid 
brother 

As singing our and emcee of his own 
Sunday night show, "Bob Crosby and 
Company:' the smiling, slxfoot husky 
certainly seems entitled ro the Indepr 
dente he longs for. But fate - --and he. 

teddy- have stacked the cards again 
him. Those big eyes and chubby for. 
tines rho girls swoon over are Typical 

Crosby, carbon copy of a younger Bing 

with hair l'ho rosso n ( rosby, too- 
not quite so rich and mellow. Bing fans 
say -bur nevertheless recognizable in 

n 

and quality. And Bob's even added 
rho confusion by becoming a real 

family man, like his brother. Married 
early in los GUCCI ro a nonprofessional, 
he now has two children - Kathleen, 
not yea five, and Christopher, just ap' 
proaching two. 

The mellow.voiced pinup boy varies 
a Merle from the Crosby summers formula. 
Instead of aping Bing s rrndency toward 
loud sport shirts, he's the dapper man 
abourdown, conservatively Tailored I 

navy blue. And he's now even Consid 
reed rasing hones. In for as heart the 
lad's a city slicker and mush prefers the 
narrow pavements and bright lights of 

ruhe IN SUN 10.30 PM Ew.r /MCI 

Hollywood ro the wide open spares of 
Bing's ranch. 

Scriptwriter Carroll Carroll may lure 
something ro do with the "double 
Crosby' angle, in spire of Bob's strenu 
lr efforts to be different. The author 

of the mJd jokes and pleasant baguet 

of "Bob Crosby and Company" dm s 

molar stint for Fling's spot, the' "Kraft 
Music Hall," and never hesitates ro drag 
in refermer to the most famous men 
ber mof the clan. 

Arranger Marry Mclneck Is Bob's 
n, however, and nines up the mu- 

sical numbers in fine style ro suit the 
maestro's finicky our Nothing annoys 
Bob so much as poor music, and he 

feels that the success of the show is 

largely the result of Matry's own efforts. 

ICONrINOEO ON N[IR PAM 11 
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BOB CROSBY AND COMPANY 

He Ned Pipers. a mixed quarter. 
come in for their share of the glory, too. 
Many listeners feel Mar Bob's own 
warbling is as its beg when bolstered 
by them. ()cue upon a 

o 

i c the Pipers 
w et of seven men and a girl. 
singing with Tommy Dorseÿ s band. 
Hut one by axle the boys dropped oil. 

The first answered rhe call of our work 
at Lockheed, another turned Montana 
fire marshal: still another became a city 
employee in Los Angeles, and the 
fourth became an arranger with Bing. 

Noss bluk.haued Jo Stafford still 
provides the feminine interest. while 
John Huddlesron. Chuck Lowry and 
(lark Yocum lend their masculine 
charms to . 

m 
ooth renditions of the 

rhythm tunes and ballads than Many 
arranges for them. The group left the 
Horsey band early in 194i ro go on on 

own, bur after an Pastern vaudr 
rifle tour, returned to Hollywood to 
work inthefilm, "Girls Incorporated,- 
for Universal Pictures. And Bob chinks 
he's lucky to have them in his company. 

(continued) 

There's quite a gory behind the Bob 
oars, too. When Bob Crosby was a corn 
pararisely unknown, sultry-voiced vocal, 
ist reached to the Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey lands, he spent a la of rime 
dreaming of building a name all his 
own. Some years ago, he was brooding 
at a able jug of rho Waldorf band. 
stand, when four derermmed looking 
musicians arched up to him They had 
an idea. The boys had formerly belonged 
to Ben Pollack bur right as rhar moment 
were unattached. All They needed was a 

leader and they'd be a band again. 
Would Bob organize them, sing with 
them and talk for them? 

Would he? Ir seemed manna from 
heaven to Crosby. Within a week the 
Bobcats had opened at Wilson, North 
Carolina, the nao of a nationwide trek 
of onenighrers and stage dates which 

cued for three years. Then Holly, 
wood began to beckon to our young 
hero. At first he was pretty leery of the 
whole thing, lumping to the conclusion 
immediately rhar Hollywood wanted to 

cash in on Bings magio name In time 
he realized that it was really glamour 
boy Bob They wanted. and aioepted with 
alacrity. Hes already made seven pis. 

latest late of which is See Here, 
Private Hargrove 

lire contract with Morro- Goldwyn- 
Mayer meant disbanding Mc Bobcats, 
and this flab did with regret. Now that 
he's boss of his osso airshow, however. 
he's gradually gathering the original 
players back into the fold. 

When ir tomes so girl vocalists, Bob 
want w oldtimers. Pack week he 

products a new guest gar. drawn from 
ncc ranks of the nix yet-famous, feinem. 
boring his own long years of wing 
for a se break, he chooses the singers 

from a ong thenewcomers. or those 

trying to gaga 
c 

omebaok 
Bob may be the boss of the program, 

bur he's not the whole show. Co.oar 
and deep.vouod singer Ls Tremayne is 

in shore toning right along wish him. 
Those quotations from the classics rhar 

Les slings around with such abandon are 

+i nnp r viri [mnr11, iOwa 10 staat010. clapir TOauM ONO rOxM MYOOa[SIOM. MYSI H HITTING Ma NIGH MOTO IIIIS nMs 
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come by naturally. For the London -horn 

actor gems from a family of troupers 

His mother was an early English motion- 

picture star, and his grandmother ome 

sang opera Les himself stared in the 

movies at the age of four¡ and si 

Men has served as everything from or, 
gician s stooge and park barker to vocal 

soloro and dramatic coach After all 

has experience, ir' no wonder the slim. 

sandy.musnehed lack.ofall.tradn can 

ross off dialers gonna and glib chant: 
with ease. Mikes hardly frighten him 
either after having been leading man in 

11 ausliows, including a stint ng as 

hero of the "First Nighrerr plays for 

several years. 
Les isn't the only performer on 'Bob 

Crosby and Company' with a 

n 

e. 

nonchalant mike manner. As the huge 

California studio and ences Lan testify. 
Bob has a winning stage personality all 

his own. Bur a wasni always sss. When 
as a youngster of rhineen, he made an 

amateur appearance in his home town of 
Spokane, his 

v 

a (rot in his throat. 
Five tunes the organist played the intro. 
Mutton to -Has Anybaly Seen My Gal." 
and five times Crosby exposed his tun. 
sill -arch no result. When the organist 

aped on the sixth round. Bob had had 

enough of the glamour of the spotlights 
and bolted for the exit. 

The youngster managed to get in 
rouble again with his first professional 

job. Anson Weeks heard him doing 
volunteer warbling during broadcasts of 
a walkathon in Spokane, and signed 

him up for fin band. Bob accepted the 

congratulations of his large family - 
four brothers and two - 
due, and headed for San Francisco and 
the start of his real career. 

Everything was going smoothly until 
he 

t 

ried to struggle into his tuxedo for 
she performance. He'd never wom 

eve before and the bow tic was a corn. 

pine puzzle to him. Finally, damp with 
exertion and agony. it occurred to him 
to ask a bellboy for help. The bellboy 
knew how all right. but Bob was an 

hour laze. Since then, he's been super. 

gluons about bow ties and neve 
r 

swears 

ou 
a show if he can help ar 

Bob's full name is George Robert 
Crosby. Like Bing, the black -haired, 
brown.eycd singer has always been 
sporrs.mmded. He thinks the most onus 
ual incident in his life was making a 

baseball triple play unassisted in a gram. 
rnar school game. In spite of his desire 

ro stand on his own feet," he really 

thinks Bing is "public isersonabry no. I" 
-besides being the best kind of insur, 
anon against a brothers swerved head SOS'S NannaO A LOT Of RIN' MO.*. A MSS sin, 
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GRACIE FIELDS - THE "VICTORY SHOW" STAR HAS 

WON FAME ON BOTH SIDES OF THE ATLANTIC 

sir. is 

M 
notoriously a good mixer. Its 

nothing influent knows no bounds 
0111 the savage breast to the furrowed 

O 

w 

of majesty. But even music needs 
the contagious effervescence of Gracie 
Fields to find the magic combination 
Mat will please bah Judy O'Grady and 
the Colonel's lady at one and the same 

rune which isn't as cosy as n loots! 

14 

Not that Gracie always sins to 

soothe. by a long shot. As her millions 
of listeners know, the uninhibited "Lon. 
don music hall incarnate-runs quire a 

gamut of her own in the course of a 

fifteen- minute 'Victory Show.' Smiles, 
tears, cheers -and raucous laughter- 
come one after the other, each 

seeming perfectly narural at the time. 

And the re mercurial for that i. rial 
é Graci s ability to change her mood ar a 

ond's notice. 
After rhirtyahree years of grimacing 

and hompiping her way on and off 
stages, the irrepressible Lancashire lass 

can site up an audience in jut a few 
seconds. Radio selections have to be 

chosen and rimed in advance, but no 
such r 

e 

on trictions hamper Gracie 
certtour. As the singer gets her teeth 

to her first number, her woman's intu- 
ition is busy getting the "feel" of listen. 
ers. And Mar unspoken reactions 
her guide in choosing the next song 
from among a repertoire of over five 
hundred pieces, ranging all the way 
from "Please Leave My Butter Alone' 
to "The Yanks Are Coming Again... 
The accompanist has to keep an 

eye on that brightly colored handkers 
chief she always carries on the stage, so 

Char he wont get his signals mixed and 
start off on the wrong chord. 

n up by over- 
zealous press agents asr! -a glamour girl 
of 45." The age is o.k. with the rowdy 
songstress-she boasts of i "Me hair 
IS blonde, but I touch it up, I do." The 
glamour angle. however. makes her hoot. 
Poi all her million -dollar annual income 
and years of hobnobbing wirh silk hats, 
Gracie's still a imple product of the 
Lancashire soil-just about as artificial 
and pretentious as your Aunt Martha 
from the country. 

The nearesr thing to an affectation 
that Gracie possesses is the Lancashire 
dialect itself- and even that was narural 
up to five or six years ago. Since then. 
constant with cultured fng- 
lishand American speech has rubbed 
Me rough edges off the comedienne's 
tongue -- though she still lets the "h's" 
Tall where they will when .he thinks it 
..ill amuse her hearer. 

For, in private life, as well as public, 
Gracie will do anything for a laugh. 
Thar lusty, robust stage personality is 

n -lis just Fields. Though her 
tar aped before she reached her 

the youngster was carefully. 
schooled child prodigy. Instead, " 
Gracie' was bom ro be the village 

-our 

up, with a native 
sis 

-hall w t that cat, 
apultcd her right out of the local cotton 
mill and into the hearts of the entire 
English nation. 

Both in Britain and America. Gsacre 
Fields has startled casual acquaintantes 
with her frankness, her endless energy, 
her complete lack of self.consciousness 
Whatever pops into her head, she says- - 

and she wouldri r care if royalty, or the 

President, svere there to hear. If she 

feels that a story told in her own hone 
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needs a high kick in the air to empha 

size s point, dignity never blocks her 

path's Some moment nr bystanders have 

found to their amazement. too. that the 
English comedienne either likes people 

or she doesn't. And when clic doesn't, 
she tells 'ern so. S ubtlern s not much in 
impulsive Graces line 

Not that the warmhearted mimic has 

to orry much about being a lady now. 
adays. Made one of the few women 
Commanders of the Brash Empire by 
King George VI. her position b assured 
In an inimitable combination of English 
and American slang. she commented: 
-Ifs a good thing they didn't make raw 

a Dune, it would sound a bit racy, I 

suppose... 

Nevertheless. in spite of tomboyish 
boisterousness. Gracie's truly feminine 
at heart. Coming from a family of plain 
folk where the sum of all happiness for 
a girl was ro own a silk dress. the tic 

interest clothes has never 
flagged. Ona 

s 

ecent o as verse camp tout, 
the star found than silk stockings were 

still readily available in Italy and 
exclaimed immediately than shed lx 
glad to exchange two of her Trunks for 
some. No such hard bargain was s 

sary, however. and the rollicking per- 

bonnier returned 
' 

ned triumphantly to the 
United States as the proud possessor of 
two doz) pairs 

liaising flowers is another per hobby 
with its roots stretching back to a Lan. 
cashire childhood. Though the easygoing 
-sweetheart of the British Expedition- 
ary Forces" can make herself comfort- 
able anywhere - in rude tamps, on 
bombers, in hotel rooms -home really 

place where Gracie can have a 

bit of o garden. There's more than a bit 
of on, in the spacious ground. which 
surround her house in California, and 
the sun -loving Englishwoman is out 

there whenever she can spare the rune, 
picking flowers with true Fields cntho. 
won by the bushel. Literally dozens 

of s dot every room. filled with 
blooms lovingly arranged and tc ar 

ranged by the lady of the house 
It's not only the flowers which roller 

u regrouping the Fields 

menage. favorite remark. famil. 
tat to persoul friends and members of 
her "Victory Show" cast, it 'Too quiet 
here. Leis get moving." And moving 
furniture -literally -is her favorite in 
door sport. Even while entertaining, the 
human dynamo can t sat still. If she gets 

an idea that the piano would look better 
over there, she hauls guests right to their 
feet to help her push -talking a steady 
stream all the while And, like as not, 
they'll have to shove it back again 
before they leave. Even hotel 
where Gigot... r stay only fe the 
night, get a taste of the Fields facclits 

POI Co rta-aro COC.T1n StO.n-101 TY 5001 WIM f!lv1CY1M mues aT TN-CYRtWa 

icoTTTUto oT NM .AGM 

011Cit'S Motto o': rano Knott 
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. I 
USBANa MONTI BANKS COMI41NS THAT GRACiE NNa1 . NFW wAY ,O ARRANGF ,MF {URNITURF IN THEIR tYiNG ROOM FVFRY Oa 

Iconrinuedl 

log. Reporters. used to lounging com. 
fortahly on their spines while taking 
notes, are surprised to find Themselves 
with coats od, heaving away at the sofa, 
and wildly trying to remember what rho 
star they've come to interview is saying. 

Nevertheless, because Gracie is so sin. 
core. she's able to win Them completely. 
No one else is so casually careless of a 

new suit when Mc boys want to take a 

few wacky pictures. And few perform, 

ers can seep right orI a plane after a 

gruelling army tour, and go right into 
an impromptu an lust for the sheer love 

of doing rt. 

According ro husband. manager Monty 
Banks, she "Gracie Fields show" goes 

at home all the i His dawn.nsing 
wife 

me. 

fe drags him our of bed for a before 
hreakfssr dip in the pool each morning. 
and then puts him Through a dizzy set 

of tennis whenever she gets the chance. 

At any hour of the day, Gracie's 
likely to turn up with a bevy of sssoncd 
gurus. They're usually servicemen now, 
picked up on the street on the Fields 
progress homeward. In England they 
were often children from Mc Gracie 
Fields-supported Peacehaven orphanage. 

With all its peculiarities. life with 
Gracie is never dull. And it a grand 
thing o find a professional wife who's 
never roomed ro took a midnight root k. 

MONTY'S REAMING WnM JOY Al IMF M10100RARMFR-BFCAUSF NUS RUN BIF TO MAKF IMF FNFRGFIIC WC NY 
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CONTENTED 

HOUR 
LILTING MUSIC PROVIDES A GAY THEME 

rDNF ,N MON TO .1. 'WI INSCI 

"MINNOW SCNNIDt SINGS rNF DEEP AtS SOtDi 

Aen you tired, nervous. over-wrought? Do you 
suffer from bills in front of the eyes, nos- 

talgia or hardening of the emotions? Then your 
Monday.night prescription is till the 
cows cane home and listen to Carnation Con. 
tented--the program which, as one long -time 
listener puts it, bids you relax, no back, and let 
its soothe your ruffled brow 

All commercials aside, "Carnation Contented.' 
does specialize in melodies that massage jittery 
nerves and bring back pleasant memories of old 
song favorites. For all the operatic background 
of its soloists, for all the mteroaa,onal carrel of 
its ronductor, the program is middle-western 
to the co n singing and playing tunes which 
have been 

t' t 

ested for popularity. 
Nm that the riddle west is alone in liking 

- - songs ro which it can hum the melody' Bur 
Chicago has been the hone of the show ever 
since its NBC debut, back at the beginning of 
1932. Its present featured personalities, how. 
met have conic from all over the continent to 
provide the 

m 

of m classic "pop." that 

Americans like best (Uonducror Percy Faith hails 
from Toronto, basso Reinhold Schtnidr from 
Philadelphia, soprano Josephine Antoine from 
Boulder, Colorado. 

Of these three, lean, sardon,elooking 'Relit 
-who is director of the chorus, as well as solo 

-N the only veteran He's been with the show 
throughout N more than twelve years on the 

e 

mrn while uag and singing with a local 
church choir and acting as a faculty member 01 

the Chicago Musical College. 

The two others have only been with the pro- 
gram recent yea Hndso , V7- 

year-old Percy Faith eom r men, as a mane, of 
fact, begin his real network cauntil a year 
after the " Contenred- hour began. when he be SpMSr IOSaeNINF NSOINF NAS SILVERY SONANO - AND OOSDW NAIA 

ICONrINUFD ON NEXT eaul 17 
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CONTENTED HOUk 

TILE MIXED CNORUS. TRAINED gr IASS-SOLOIST REINHOLD SCHM101 GS MUSIC ARRANGED BY ORGNISTRA- CONDUCTO! PERCY FAITH 

ME, /ATV CLAYTON If ONE Of ENE "CARNATION CONTENEED SINGE. 
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came staff conductor, arranger and pianist with 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in 1933. 

January A, 1956, was rrd-lecrer day on the 
calendars of both plump, pretty Josephine 
Antoine and 'Larnation Contented," although 
Their paths hadn't even crossed as yet. Ir was 
the programs fourth anniversary, out in Illinois 
-and Josephine's debut at the Metropolitan 
Open, back in New York. It also happened to 
be the first network broadcast of an opera from 
she Met, so that the newcomer became -on her 
debut -one of the first of all prima donnas to 
sing from its stage over radio! 

The former grocer's daughter from the Golden 
West was the first American -born coloratura 
soprano in wenryfive years of Met history, 
Though barely old enough to vote at the rime. 
Nevertheless, she had already achieved a Master 
of Fine Arts degree at the University of Col- 
orado, won a radio voice scholarship to the Cur- 
tis Institute and also attended the Juillard School 
in New York. 

First's have always come urally to her - 
she was even the first honesrlnjun Colorado girl 
to sing at the century-old Central City Summer 
Festival -but, in private life, she's moss noted 
for the stapling originality of her hart. The 
more frivolous and downright foolish, the better 
the chapeau, in Miss A.'s opinion. As a result, 
her entrance o the studio is usually a signal 
for the orchestra to swing into an impromptu 

of "Where Did You Get That Hat ?" version 

Her sixfoot colleague with the 165,pound. 
wrong bass voice boasts an equally varied edu. 
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cational background Temple University .and 

the U. of Pennsylvania in his home state, North. 
western in his adoptnl Illinois. Ara youngster, 
Bernie dreamed of becoming a lawyer. made his 

first public appearance as a professional violinist, 
and was suddenly catapulted in singing . 

rca when the local operatic society 
a 

in Philadef 
phi. needed a bass lead for "Martha' on 

4e- hours' notice. 

But blackhalred. brown -eyed Percy Faith is 

Me one who really got started early, musically 
speaking. At 6, he also began with the violin - 
purchued by his loving family to keep him from 
banging out tunes on their best glassware -and 
fiddled u manfully as Nero for some three years. 

Unfortunately for his how -wielding, the smell 

of resin made him ill. He turned to the piano, 

with such success that, at is. he was playing for 
silent movies in a Toronto theater. 

The young Canadian gat three dollars a night 
(plus carfare) for his accompaniments. and a 

truly precocious order was well under way. At 
IS, the ever-confident Faith made his debut as 

a concert pianist At IN, he w writing musical 
arrangements for big .tiote bandleaders. 

In his present top billing spot on "Carnation 
Contented,- he not only conducts the orchestra 

but composes the special numbers they play and 

arranges almost every note sounded by both band 

and chorus. His arrangements add the only out 
and-out noselry to the programs tried-and-true 
selections. Faith can make even "Dancing in the 
Dark" sound like a little something by Stravinsky, 
only more familiar to the masses. 

Aside from their musical talents -and the fact 

that maestro and basso each have a daughter and 

a -the "Contented" threesome have few 

tastes in common. i writing member of the 

trio 
The 

r collects first editions, the blve.eyed blonde 

collects compuses (that's nghr those tinto 
gadgets with the magnetic needles), and the all 
basso collects furnishings and garden equipment 

for his beloved suburban lamo. 
For all his name, Percy's the athletic Type, 

with a particular fondness for boxing and win, 

ter sports. Rome finds his "leisure'. time pretty 
well taken up with reaching, gardening and golf- 
ing. while Josephine likes to spend her idle 
hours window-shopping (with an eye for mil. 
finery) and zoo rang 

Members of Faith's orchestra and Schmidt s 

chorus also have interesting stones. with the ac- 

cent on war efforts at present. Pant Clayton, who 

is a photographer's model a 

s 

well a singer. 

spends het spare note in both kinds of studios, 

knining for her husband former ehoru.member 
Gail Waos, now in the Navy. 

And as least Two renors and one instrumentalist 
are working night shifts in a defense factory, 

aside from their musical (obs. None of Them had 

ever handled machinery before. One, in fart, on 

his first night at work, asked innocenrly where 

the drill presses were --only to be cussed out by 

the foreman, who demanded, -What do you 

Mink you're leaning on - a Jeri rug mac hire s" eosnocros- cotosos... assonGIS MRen Sono IS TURFS TIMSf t star 

tUSORUS MAIMS MORRMCF FDWRDS te0 arTi araii WAIN HUMUS 
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BIG TOWN 
A FIGHTING NEWSPAPER EDITOR TRIES TO CLEAN UP HIS CITY, ALMOST SINGLE HANDED 

twoautork once said, _come doesn't pay -Anybody but radio 
t) and Jerry McGill has been fond of quoting ir 

once. ever As not only Author but producer and director 
of rho bloo.And.thunder uories which make up the "Big 
Town y, he knows what his talking about, ton. 

ilight,efarnsh, nuldmannered McGill has A fine time-- 
and lucrative one- - ning wt the corpshlled, e 

r busting chapters in the fictional life of Steyr 4 "a /,oar, oan 
Aging editor of Big Town's lilaalconl Prr,t. 

As o former lournalisi, Jerry knows very well char such 

editors don't go out u cover police reporter Assignmrnrs, 
that newspaper offices a -ogle madhouses. But, 
rs true ton of the ihemt, he Also knows the value of 
sheer melodrama for holding an Audiemé s attention. 

For all his meek appearance. the 'Big Town - impresario 
hoc hod fony years of life on variegated as grandmaher's 
patchwork quilt. First parch took in color from the Green 
Room of theatrical tradition. Jerry was born almost onstage 
at Bridgeport. Connecticut. where his pareors .era playing 

RIMI IN ru P.Y., A.W.I. ICISI 

the leads in The Count of Monte (.nso.- Second parch o 
the yellow of sunlight at the University of Florida, where 
Jerry rook his R. A. degree before going on ro ()afore' as 

a Rhodes scholar. There's variety of colorful pushes in 
this period, reprosonring all the odd lobs ho held during 
school v - everything from conductor of A (coney 
Island streetcar to supercargo on A freighter. 

But the pred01ninuing patch o black as printer's ink. 
Jerry caned A journalism career reporter on a local daily 
while still going to colleges onunewspaper work was his 
moinsray until ho landed on the patch of 24'karat gold 

t 10111 whit s sands for his prescnr radio sue 

He s been rho Big Three of Big Town' ever since (AS 
And frwtaed Yeas rook over rho series last fall. Even before 
that. he hod done a number of scripts for the show when it 

...is on different network under dffferenr sponsorship. 
Thu w -as the period when Edward G. Robinson was poi. 

'raying the hard'himng Si,,, 11'i/rem- -and Ed Pawley, who 

has the assignment now. suspects there's something like poem 

Editor Steve Wilson (Ed Pawky) and pit f- reputes Lorelei 
1 (Fran Carlon) üdoml investigate a possible new, n..ry -ihis m 

ihr Apartment of Dr. I.ebrck. famous Crreh refuane. who has refused 
elk after bona round .andenne ,n the on, sadly huren ,fn 

2n 

2 
In the library, they find rho murdered body of one ad Dr 
lebeck's old founds servants The doctor. thin know, o sax nfuao 

of a (brae medical fund depowud o 

lSwiss 
bank Did he servani 

die nroloting his inrrevs .1111 111 Irlook himself kill him' 
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justice the fact that he got his furriest radio plum ro 

date when he took over Eddie G's starring role. 
no o show-business version of -Turn about', fart play.- 

Robinson time rook over a role which Pawky had considered 
his very own It was Me lead M a Broadway Inclodruno 
of .1 dozen years ago called -Two Seionds,- the btu port 
Parsley had had since -Elmer (ìantry.- Robinson got rio 
role overnoght. when his studio purchased he ploy o, .1 

film vehicle for horn. Nothing persorul n r -Eddie and 
Ed sari been friends ever since they both played in Theatre 
Guild productions, hack in the twrmics- but Pawky had 
rather hoped to do the screen version himself 

Since then, Pawley has played plenty of badmon role, in 

Hollywood Tall and sohdlooking, lies equally impressive 
either gangster or racket-buster Ho bulldog law fits the 

belligerent So., 1111o,, like A henng'gIore--bu he top- 

off ro Pawleys oral personality is his surprisingly gentle 
blue eyes. Quiet and considerate, hes very happy to be on 3 Inpara., lallahoo (Dwighi Woo) o rart Letwek is he 
the side of law and order at last murderer . snve our so sure prricutorly when he learns 

/hat !Meek o Like McGill, the Missouriborn -managing editor" has had keen , owe. home the Non, ere Iraldme his 

newspaper caperoence, back in his home town. Ar 15, he was "n"' !un'l 
working in the Associated Press offices at the Kansas Cory 
Star. on A very spesul usognmem reading off news dents 
to outlying newspapers over a hookup of o'S or in tele 
phones liven JI that Age. he had a resounding bass non,' 
and read with so much expression that our-or-town mirrors 
used ro rib /urn about e He tame by both voice and ei- 
pressoon honestly- his summer vacations were spent touring 
with his family's oak-company rent shows. 

Frances Carlon-who plus Lorelei, girl reporter who hides 
her love for Pete under a bushel of wisecracks-had an 
experience surprisingly like Parsley's. She, too, inherited .1 

-Big Town' role which had been created by a player who 
once brat her ro another Assignrnent. 

Early on her stage career, Fran was screen-rested for A 

movie role, given a stock contract and sent out to Hollywood. 
only to learn that the part had been given roan Actress 
who veas already starring at Me studio. The actress was 
Claire Trevor who originated the role of Lorelei, before 
Ona Munson took d over for the succeeding years. 

That experience slightly soured the Indianapolo.born 
brunette on the subject of movie.making. A brief run in an 
ill-fated play didn't make her feel much happier about 
Broadway, either, and she finally went home ro your the folks 
in Chicago. Her first night there, she me a young daytime . 

serial actor named Dan Sutter, who gave her o list of people 
ro see About getting o ob m radio. 

Fran had never heard of daytime serials then, but worhon 

three months she had leads in two of them, -Kitry Keene - 
and -Attorney at Lore Within two year,. she was married 
ro Don Sutter. and they played the parts of man and wife 
in -Ma Perkins- for A year and a half before coming ro New 
York. where flan hod a hono, - ro try his talents as a produc 
tion an Irebind he seems of radio. 

Sutter 1. now a lieutenant in the Army, but his noose still 
VCS on in radio, by way of -Big Town.- Slime', and Lorelei', 

biggest oval As newshounds s Sallee of the Big Town Graphic - o typical truk of author McGill, who likes to use ho 
friends names for his fiitionAl characters. 

Neothvr Ed nor Fran ono. Hollywood or Broadway, in 
the excitement of their present assignments. They like their 
roles, the high.iumedy lines Jerry MiColl writes for them, 
and the fart that they have a brAnd.new play to ait every 
Tuesday night -plays like the current -Silent Arc ache Liv 
mg.- as shown in A complete picture-story on these pages. 

4 
Whin custody. Lorelei or:mammies 
Inns as he returns him, III await another message from Me 

istortionnor. lhere Mey lever a Naar agens crying to Irvine 
Ltherk's nail ufe Dr. leherk luaus him in the ensuing scrugele' 

5 
Bark in them Steve and Lorelei gloat over dim West 
preo "some nut he brrr parr or all o Mai firer, 

been able co learn ohm !Axed, r daughiei has eluded her Na,, 
captors and berme nurse with the underground m slovalia 
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RE WORLD I 

DAILY PROGRAM OVER CBS BRINGS THE NEWS DIRECT FROM THE MEN WHO SEE IT HAPPEN 

TI 1,61,11)1.. 111LAns as mud) m radio as n does On football 
I fields. Without n, there could be no such round-the -world 

reviews news as Columbia Broadcasting Systems The 
World Today.. as sponsored by General Eleatic. 

The CBS team Is a big one, and the playing period is 

brief. Just ten ee a day, sia days a wk -all hot news, 
direct from the scenes where ifs taking place -with news 
worthy fronts to choose from each day, all over the globe. 

TUNE IN MON INIU SAI. 6..S PM . E W.r. I<ISI 

Shortwave newscasts sts have been brought to The World 
Today'' from more than two dozen countries. where f ifS 
correspondents are reporting on local developments. In some 
of the scoters, there's more than one of risen, hunting 
down tomorrow's headlines for today's broadcast, 

Not all of them can rake parr In the public broadcasts. 
r 

a 

week. Ir rakes a good -coach- o decide which 
membersof the ream will play in any given game. And it 

PAUL WHIM CAS OIEECTOE Of NEWS PROADCAf1S. ANO DOUG EDWARDS. NEWSCASTER, CNECE ENE LAfI.MINUTE TELETYPE .frown 
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takes a good "quarterback" to call the plays, In their spirt- 

second timing on the air, to keep the ball moving from New 
York, all over the map and bark again. 

Coach for "The World Today" o Paul White, CBS Direc- 
tor of News Broadcasts. who carefully charts the expected 

news 
t 

rends in makes up schedules for correspon. 

dents ro participate in the coming week's broadcasts, and 

notifies them by cable. Quanerbuk !s Doug Edwards, CBS 

nnewaster n New York, who delivers the duly summary 
and announces nce reporting pla1eri- as they come in 

, 

Ten minutes before broadcast e. White and Edwards 

go over rho latex bulletins wining in over the tickers. 

Edwards writes ho summary, checks the list of men who will 
broadcast and the time for each White rakes his place at the 

'cue channel," Telephone system by which he talks ro corres- 

pondents before rhey go on the an 

AT (,:4' P.M. in New York, Doug is facing los mike, all 
set to read his summary. At the same time. Webley Edwards 
may bo standing by in Honolulu, John Daly waiting in 

Algiers. Bill Downs ready to tome in from Moscow. They 
will go on at rwo.minuo intervals. and timing becomes all. 
important. It's 1:15 i the afternoon in Hawaii. 11:45 

night in Algeria, 2:45 Ihr Jollnuvng morning in Russia 
and no arch can be + wAond off the time of .lie 
actual broadcast from the New York nudios. 

talks to earl, by phone, a minute or o before 
they go o with their checks their watches to the 

second. finds our if there haro been any startling develop. 
since ments these radio reporters sent in Their latest cables. 

If there have been, it usually mean, a -scoop: Whir, 
allows the doper extra time on the air. 

o In such r up Doug to make the necessary 

second's notice, and o fill in any gaps 

after 
on 

the oop in completed. He must be ready with other 

"fillers," too-latest cable and wire reports from front, 
which can't br heard from climax , at the last moment, because 

of atmospheric or other disturbances. 
Scoops have been plentiful. William L. Shirer, in the days 

when he was broadcasting on "The World Today.' scored a 

news heat with his report of the signing of the French. 

.German armistice n the Forest of Compiegne. Wrbley 
Edwards. who's still n wing from Honolulu, aired the 

first eyc.wnmevs accrsunrwof the attack on Pearl Harbor 
Charles (:ollingwood (now in London, with the (.BS staff 

headed by Edward R. Marrow) won the covered Peabod) 

Award for his radio reporting from Algiers. He scooped the 

world on the assassination of Admiral Darlan and the 

arrival of Winston Churchill in North Africa. 
They sec plenty of anion. scoring their scoops. John Daly 

gave the first cyc.wirness account of Messins fall. lea than 

four and half hours after the first Allied troops entered the 

Sicilian city-because he got there with a Third Division 
platoon, Thirty minutes before rho Bnnsh Eighth Army itself 
arrived on the 

Eric Serareid, Far Eastern reporter, parachuted ro safety 

from a crippled American transport plane. struggled Through 

the Burma jungle for rhrec harrowing weeks - with rho help 

of native headhunters - and scored a scoop on his own res, 

cue, using a hand -cranked radio transmitter. 
Colorful men and colorful news make up this program of 

frith- from'the front reporting. But only a map can give an 

adequate idea of -The World Today's" global coverage. 

Thar map is presented on the following pages, roy ncer with 
pictures of some of the one ace correspondent, who broadcast 

news from key spurs in Columbia's round.ncc-world set -up. 

Mk Oala. C115 c r rii , Ai poca ,. me -'e 
+sita arsure. In ani Amencan w,IJcr who har wist -Iandnl ' 

Ulf Donn, CBS rii res pon,Itnt rep,rinp new, frnrn Monnw fur The 
Wud,l Tinlay Lour. , w mow.' Ru.uan .oi with rho, remi,.,, 

iconnrtuao on roar rats! 23 
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OCNIE s IN nouut GIN s aaouNOSO BY .At rUGNEO IONES. SABIN VHONn. ME. AND MES. NOMVS. /MO NOME -Ont EFti 

7414eltie 4friclizzad 
AS TOM SAWYER OF THE AIR, IACKIE GRIMES LIVES A SAGA OF GROWING PAINS 

"Hi , Juglucdu 'Ihti beret Articr. lurk aonv on 
nn right away. It. a manee of life and darb "'tWok 

this urgent appeal for help, Anehtr Andrea i onion on the 
air each week full of zest for scraping himself in and our 
of another jam. Though he's already been involved in 
enough difficulties to last another nun a lifetime. the troubled 
sixteen.rar.old is still lust popping with ideas -- none of 
which turn ow too well. 

Anhrr'r first awkward bow to the world Wu, made, not 

in radio, but as the hero of the luridly -colored -Archie 
Comics." His c , John L. Goldwater, publisher of 
numerous funny -books, thought him up in bed one night 
back in 1939. It all came about because of Mr. Goldwater s 

small son. Richard. Though 1)rk was lust about two --still 

26 

uNF IN MON. roam fRl. s:IS IM.. F.w.1. rMMwll 

coo young to appreciate Anoint antics -his Proud father 
Instescd that he was happiest when something amused him. 

ad of the usual run of wondcrmen heroes of thrillers. 
why not cr comic truly co some c character for children. e 

e 

who would make them laugh? And that's how AO,. r 
was born 

When the irrepressible youngster added radio listeners to 
his newsstand friends in May of 1943, the dapper publisher 
WAS determined to keep up the coma -book tradition f broad 

humor. First of all, he lint up Howard Merrill as strip, 
wrircr Then the auditions for the can began, and quite a 

job it Would-be/1Would-be/1,k, , fat and thin, shoo and tall, was 

appeared one after the other. until mom than four hundred 
had been interviewed. Hut none of them unshed Mr Gold, 
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water He wanted his radio chars. rep to look. as well as 

sound, like the para they played. It meant 
a 

m u struggle 
first. but the n ready for television right n 

Anhre himself is played by I I.year -old Jackie Grimes. a 

natural- for she role Jackie was sent for his audition by 

a casting agency. not + n knowing what part he was to 
try out for Rot the moment he appeared on the stage, the 

weary interviewers felt they'd struck gold at lag. For there 

he stood a sllghtly.budt lad all dressed up in a 'sharp- 
sun. straight brown hair sluiced back with suggestion of 

tick in back. and a thin. rabbit), face In up by mnchie- 
ous grey eyes. It was .lrß her some to life. To clinch it all. 

when the formal readings were r, Jackie reached to 

his pocket and yanked ou 
t 

n c book sook Hé il been an 

Archer fan for two years' 
Almost as important as the rule character Is /o yhea.I li rio.. 

Archie - beanie.weating pal, confidant. calmer-downer and 

advisor. That nasal drawl listeners associate with the parr 

emanates from human beanpole Cameron Andrews. who 

towem over his sidekick at the mike. Unlike Jackie, Cameron 

has to shave ò mornings, for he was born in 1010. Seen in 

the skeleton, however, the haleleyod t !o.poundor gives the 

he to 
t 

e, for he looks a rather undeveloped nineteen. 

Though Phlladelphiaborn. Cameron has spent a good part 

of his life to Yankee country. and was known for ho 
of New England rural characters before ¡pining 

the n¡Arthie Andrews' cast He used to feel that youthful 
looks wore a great handicap, as Ins most famous specialties 
were Impersonations of crotchety cru kcr,barrol philosophers. 
Nevertheless, that "handicap' a to mighty handy when 

he applied for the /.,¿hear/ role 
Archie's long- .suffering patens m their parts As well. 

Sympathetic Mars AnAreu:, is played by rhubby.facod Peggy 

04 rwF SOUP 

Allenby. In real life. the auburn.haired actress o mother 
of two children old enough to think up ways of getting into 
trouble wirhan a scriptwriter's help the harassed father. 

red Andrru, is portrayed by lw).pounder Reese Taylor 
sac feet. two nches of wit and humor. Far from bung as 

annoyed with Archie as ho plot character :Nunes, Reese 

is onvulsed with mirth at his "sons rehearsal 
antics rlut lie Man hardly road his own lines. 
Joy Geffen and Vivian Smolen. both teen -ige girls, play 

the two ovals for Archie', young bean, loyal admirer Bent 
(,./per and glanrout.gol Vernnira I,dge. Though Vivians 
the sophisticated siren of the pine, she dresses moh like 
whcr youngsters throughout the country --in sweaters and 

e 

platform shoes. Most exciting event in her life thus far is 

her record of more than 6.000 dances with United Noriorss 
fighting men as hostess of New York's Stage Doer Canteen. 
The petite brunette's panes included men from such fan 
flung points as Trinidad, Java. South Africa and Australia. 
On ono occasion. she was asked to sponsor N grown god, 
children. the crew of an I.0 I invasion landing craft. Sinn 
then. Vivian's tried to be a good godmother, w ring letters. 
sending packages and keeping in touch with rthe relatives 
of her boys. 

Other characters, such as Reggae Muni(' (Pool Gordon( 
villain of rho pin their way in and our of the 
pattern of the show. An orchestra, complete with gilled harp 
and feminine harpist, provides the musical interludes. How- 
ever, it is Archer himself, confronted by the problems of 

adolescence, attempting by hook or crook to wive them, who 

(inrushes m of the complications. His solutions snuck 
of the amusing bur often u om(onablc doings of any 

American boy. And if the radio audience has as much fui 
AS the east dos, "Anhno Andrro, o a good show indeed 

ruta raoaMat FOa wn0 aewn ieaexir eoMFSi rfFw aeF ewnosOrwr irFPFS rUOMaaD ICaMF10M aNDaaWSt eato 
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by IeY ótr takeoff on the Type of lode who flaps hat corn ' 
N. band anti the boys lay .,do hots on when he'll really takn oil. 

ROY SHIELD CAN WIELD A 

MEAN BATON -EVEN IN FUN 

DOC'S LEADING MAKES GOOD MUSIC NO FOOLING 

TONI IN TUIA. 12,05 aaa., far. o,0 I. E.W. r INIC1 

fro lairhp Type h,des his shy perxmahw brbond dx x e. paeluny 
out furtively at the band now and then tar maybe he's lust nearsighted 

Wykeylam hM lux trAwer, ruar face to 
not of the hand. The b., lose trouble emrcenrnong 

ware 
me the mus 

A 
sm to Roy Shield. sonductorr are not lux naturally is 

they're a saddened and disillusioned r 

When an rorchestra leader suddenly abandons dignity to leap 

ono t stalepru wnrhings with the baron, he'e probably suite, 
log loom the peculiarities of some rugged individualist In 

hat band. blithely rapping our "H to the Ban on the midst 

of a symphony. 

Roy Shield certainly ought to know about musicians. He s 

been one himself since the age of liv when he rook to 
the organ while his lows playmates were playing Indian. 
By fifteen, hew already making his mark AS 

pianist and doing composing and arranging a well. But 
his life was son comparatively uncomplicated and peaceful 

A %imning Champion cnuldn t tmpnwe on oho rhyth,mc sent, 
rode -swipes Inc purhtny a way thn.ugh hr..ry wave of ,round 
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INmta Ne. I is the talker. When he grabs hie musty foil, the hewn. 
and lunges forward. the players dive for their faaeguards. 

A lob as conductor.arranger for the Victor Talking 
Machine Company really began to teach him the facts about 
musicians. No orchestra complete without a family of 
U sncy sh Gremlins whose .sole function and by in life is 

to harden the leader's arteries. There's the rich'. who 
bones his head to the music while he nguro out the third 
race, and his first cousin, the "layout.' who goes through 
all the motions but never produces any kind of 

r 

note - 
otherwise. 

Roy became even in the ways of orchestras when 
Hollywood called him m and direct the muse for 
early sound films. Sadder but more sophisticated. he wen 
to Chicago in 1951 en become dector of music for NBC¡ 

The "NSMlajd Sien." arms ni inspire the band n. new ',moral 
hesghn, bai nvaly luis as if the ceaiducwr were iauhta a de 

The Nerddn is a wily lad. Tue pumping motion keeps his muscles 
in mim for all thou congratulations at the reception after the shoe. 

Nowadays Roy Shield not only scores theme and mood 

m for dozens of network broadcasts. but is widely ac. 

claimed by the fans for his one conducting of "Roy Shield 
and Company." The doctor must shield she music from the 
foibles of the er 

s 

in his band, for neither his classical 
es program (Tuesdays) nor his popular numbers (Saturdays) 

colt lack an enthusiastic audience. 
The critics say that. as an interpreter of classical moan, 

Shield is realist and individualist- himself. Maybe thas 
why, after long years of struggling with foa.Rappen and 

howargucrs, he can still match his baton smile with that 
of any man. All kidding aside. he still thinks that musicians 

and conductors- -arc the grandest people in the world 

The Dena takes a . and prim as honisadt. Apparently the bestow 
mine is his oak w to those sure rte rrsulm ..act id his tochenia 
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WOODY HERMAN 
STAGE GLAMOUR HAS NO PLACE IN THE RESERVED BANDLEADER'S QUIET HOME LIFE 

Wroe s 

s 

e wo n may be a gilded idol to his autograph 
huntingf ns, but to Mrs Herman he s the typical Amen 

an husband who comes home tired at night. looking for his 

slippers and a chance to talk shop. There's nothing exotic 
or men colorful about Woody, the m -no spasms of 
temperament, c halms. no lumping out of the bath- 

tub wildly yelling -F.ureka 
The nearest thing to an eccentricity the Ic -an and lanky 

30 

bandleader possesses o a passion for tomatoes. He eats no 

first thing in the morning, at his nine A.M. breakfav, 
plasters 'cm on ho cheese saodwoh at lunch, orders a side 

dish of them at dinner. And thin, when hés ready for his 
bedtime snack. he c s more. Though 
Woody.. said anything about m, hue wife is suer that 
when they 

never 
retire, it'll bra onuro -farm 

And it isn't besausc of the taste of lovrappin, either. 
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Ilse glamorous and nonchalant maestro is really a confirmed 
hypochondriac, working those curly brown locks thin o 

v his healrh. He limits himself to tic and a half cups of 
coffer a day-because its bad for him. drinks milk - because 

it's good for him; lies down on a cot between performances 
-because ir rests him. 

A reserved, conservative and systematic man, Woody rakes 

everything about his life and career seriously. When he lost 
a goodluck coin onths ago, wife Charlotte turned 
the house inside out to find it, while the baton-wielder 
fretted for days. Not that he stormed 'about making a nut 
sance of himself. The brown -eyed singers reactions 
always negarrve. Worry, annoyance and even anger arc 

bared by a frown-and a deeper silence than usual. When 
hes ally stirred to the depths, however -as. for example, 
when the orchestra lies down on the lob -heovercomes the 

him and makes a speech. On such occasions, the 

boys in 
m 
he band call him "Partisk Henry"- a takeoff on his 

patriotic full name of Woodrow Wilson Herman. 
Though Woody's mum and thoughtful, he's never morose 

ur sullen at home. No maser how need at night, hes anxious 
to share the events f the day with his wife, and always 
dutifully laughs eatvher jokes, goad or bad. And hell skip 
hours of sleep to get up and play with baby daughrer Ingrid 
before scatting the days grind. 

In fact, the family's the one subject Mat Woody can be 

eloquent about. Hr never goes on tour whhour a special 

series of fifty pictures of Uurlare and Ingrid, which he 

around in a link Iearher -bound book. An evening 
off with the boys means a wild orgy-of talking about the 
baby: cute tricks. He solemnly explains that she's a !dale 
tyke of about two and a half, with hair, believe it or not, 
just the color of pink grapefruit. They think evenrually it'll 
rum red, like her mother's. And he's amused because 
Charlotte's afraid the baby has inherited her note, too, which 
she thinks is awful:' Really, Charlottes voice is soft and 
pleasant. but she's not a singer. In any case, it's easy to see 

than the simple, one -maid hone in New York's middle-class 
Jackson Heights is the core of the bandleader's life, wherever 
he may bc. 

In spire of all this devotion, Woody's a typical -rather 
than perfect- husband and father. 7M meticulous neatness 

of his bureau drawers is the despair of his less formal wile 
He's fussy about his clothes, too -suits must be adored to 
perfection, in sombre greys and browns. Ties ran he loud. 
but they must shriek in lust the right way oe the man of the 
house won't wear them. And he's no help at all with small 
repairs. He even had to ask Charlotte to fix a broken sus- 

pender catch for him. 
Like many another American husband, this one doesn't 

like to go out much. Big parties and crowds arc 1ús pet hates. 

Night clubs bore him- except when he w o hear an 
ocher hand. And surrounded as he is with musall day long, 
he doesn't even want to sing at borne- except in the shower. 
occasionally. when warming up for a show 

Aside from bu family, Woody's heart belongs completely 

ICONTINUEo ON NEXT aaGEI 

THOUGN WOODY'S nSarro ins CIaaInsr SINCE IMF a.E Of !SEVEN, NE Sala ENJOYS TUNING U WISH SECTION Of eis BLUES SAND 
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WOODY HERMAN (continu.dl 

NANC£s wAYNE ADOS FEMININE GIAmOUaEAI 10 ME VOCALS 

CUTTING UP at SEavICE CANTEENS IS LAW OF WOODY'S aW. TOO 

32 

to his orchestra. He s mighty proud of the boys. of the op 
and swing they put in their numbers. Special favorites arc 

his Woorlchoppers, the "band within a band composed of 
Mr maestro himself, playing the clarinet. and no Ux men brat 
ing out s the bar on drums, piano, bass. guitar, tit raper 

and rmmbone. 

The bandmen think pmt a much of Woody as he dots of 
them. They proved it Iasi fall when. while their leader was 

ill in bed-the result of over-exhaustion -they carried on 
by themselves, appointing one of their members to duet 
them temporarily. And when the boyish ma well 
again. he rendered them , testimonial dinner to show his 

appreciation of rhea loyalty. 
ter 

Woodrow Wilson Herman wont always a clarinet player 
He really waned our in music with the alto saxophone at the 
age of nine. In two years he felt sure enough of himself to 
study the elannet, and by the e he was twelve, had 
embarked on a professional ca r. As a vaudeville trouper, 
he played both instruments and danced as well Eventually 
he dropped the stage to corer Marquette University, where 
he moored in English literature. 

After graduation, the single act scrapped and 
he reamed up month the Gus Arnhem band firer he play. 
ed with Harry Sosnik and Tom Genus. sitting next to Tony 
Martin for some time In the latter group. His real chance 
carne in 1911 while on tour with !sham Jones. When Isham 
decided suddenly to reffte, the orchestra found itself without 
a leader and asked Woody if he would rake over. He did 
and .soon was touring the big hotels all over the country with 
them. By 1431i. they'd made enough of a hit to be signed 
up for Decca records. Since then, they've grooved innumer- 
able discs, particularly in the blues field, which have become 
best- sellers for juke boxes everywhere 

Woody himself explains his fondness for the blues as the 
result of many oneinght ands in Texas.' But he 
seriously believes that swing n on its way OLD and that the 
music of the future will tend wards the simple melodic 
American blues form. As originally created and developed In 

the South, the blues came our of the deep longings of the 
people for happiness and peace, and thus form the mos 
rounded type of American folk music with a universal appeal. 

When the Herman outfit hit California, Hollywood ex 

outives w Impressed by the picture possibilities of the 
handsome 

were 
bandleader. Wrodÿs first picture was 

Universal m i musical entitled -What's (.00kiri ," released in 
1941. Originally he was signed to lead the band and sing 
few numbers. But while waiting his turn before the caner,. 
one day. he cried out an irnprompru dance he d thought up. 
The director saw him, a dance sequence was written into the 
script -and W.W. had another chance to shine. Later Twe 
riech Century'Fox contracted Woody lot a leading role in 
Sonia Henies "Winter fume," and now United Artists is 

planning a third film for him In the near future. 

Hollywood sign -ups mean practically a vacation for 
Woody. Hours are not so bail --7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - - 

and there's a whole Sunday off each week. Moreover, his 

tinn-haned wife and daughter ran iron him, and holiday 
celebrations don't have to be sandwiched in between shows 

the only catch to all is that the work n very monotonous. 
Musical numbers are played again and again until the record 
ing Is per et. After that, the band goes through the morons 
silently before the repeating the same 

few gestures for entire day ¡ make a satisfactory rake. 

This year. however, dreams of having a real vacation 

- 14 completely free days in which to do as he pleases 
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Tca IFOUL. cNuauS IN IMF URGE CASI CAF Mur MAKIN, PuunHra DAVID POST PswonAauO Mau NO WISPI ARNou 

"THE STORY OF MARY MARLIN" 
ACTRESS MURIEL KIRKLAND LEADS A DOUBLE LIFE AS A SCRIPT SENATOR 

'AparHart Mary Ma,ITn steps away from the m crophonc, slit t 

the false a of assurance which ssurrounds the 
x and emerges a small. shy, brown.eyed girl 
named Muriel Kirkland. friendly and Talkative, with sen 

c. ous hands constantly in modest Muriefs 

always ready to praise the talents of fellow -Troupers, direc- 
tors, authors, producers -in fan, of anybody but Monet 
Kirkland herself. 

The auburn- haired stage and radio x the 
poliercal genius shr lonrrays in "The Story of Mary Marlin... 
either. Her one esynrience as a woman eaauti c, on the 

MOM iM MON. TMIY IV. 3:00 IM. [VIT. IOW 

onering committee and council of Equity actors. union. sc. 
mains nightmare of worry, exhaustion and confusion in 
her mind. Now she hours herself ro being a good citizen, 
keeping well enough Informed to core inrelligenrly- -quire 
a rob in im elf, she believes 

Nevertheless. Muriefs most famous nage role was also 
a political one. that of ,Nary T..JJ in Abe Lincoln in 

Illinois." More fun, however. were her comedy pans as 
naive youngster in "Srricnly Dishonorable' and delightfully 
immoral wench in "The Greeks Had a Word for Ir." Muriel 
fusr loved being wicked--and perfectly sale- on the stage. 

TnONIINOW ON rassi raai 33 
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THE STORY OF MARY MARLIN (continued/ 

111c Yonkers-born star hnds radio ak-ting quire a challenge 

She nIkd 0,111 enthusiasm for author Jane Crusinherry 

inuginativt presentation of Mary Marlin- and thrills ro the 

extitemcm of new iharatters to meet and new lino to say 

each day But. Is gagetrained player. she's h..j mairc a 

time remembering that her vonc nerd reach only rho mike 

nor thc loo ro v. of the smond baltony A konhrmcd qesset 

and Irate, she, haunted by the fear of splitting her ennottent 

listener, eardrums l'heo . too a 100 0000M, expresses emotion 

MURIEL KIRKLAND. ...h. 
.11 mkt elly. al rpm of Broadstalt 

ow. radon anyl stool expellent, Her husband. Sums Comcorth. 
tsathhotkltne hero of another CBS renal. Hashxon Cam 

WILLIAM A. LEE IM« `aius 000 01«. including Ion 
<time striektrk. Afro Peahod, and tit 

cc.... N., r.l.ul Ileram{.. Bdly akolny to oar, horn N"" Net 

war developed by more If Ian twenlytfiter year, .4 theatrical tro,t, 

34 

JOAN VITEZ head Juuse of Freedom Outposa. 
The Hungattantborn amen farm , 0 ['effect and 

made her mho debut there in Lone Ran/frt." Shea been M Nevi York 
tens! rersalat: playt, many vaned roles for the past hoe yam. 

PATSY O'SHEA 
Tentyeattold Patsy is really a redheaded Brook. 

1,,n . boy of a lessonts1 Actress of more tlun 500 :mho performances. 
talt manage all types of parts anti metal thalects-yoth taw. oo.o 
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through her body and eyes, while on Mt radio, sour la the 
..ole medium 

l'hough nut now to rise networks. Mond screwed up 
courage for weeks before listening to record playbacks of her 
original Mary Marlin ' performance Then, she cays. nu 
%ors fears were realized as she limed dead Now, replace 
Mc momenta she had filled with gestures In spire of her 
modest disclaimers. however. Muriel Kirkland admirers find 
her, bah on radio and wage. a gifted and sincere Ana 

ARTHUR KOHL 1Man,Mi. 
In reol Me, he s a veteran director and actor with 

15 ecerl rl shoinbusiness behind him including work on Army prav 
Crams and on stock play, in Frame at the time id the last oar. 

CHARLOTTE LEARN P`l'llsn'' Mr, Wood. D." P"''' nono 
gsfy A burn trouper. ChatIntle anno am- 

ing nine the ago ol two Hei fini grown up stage parr miss played 
uppunte the late Dougla, Fairbankv Senito of movie and vtase tame 

ROBERT E. GRIFFIN abs, rho Parr of inn Manir., ALnY., 
husband. in the serial Roben tranc.1 

out .n radio ana vocalist, hack in Air but has been acts,. in 
"The 54015 of Mary Marlin." playing the unit role yore 1945 

JAY MEREDITH ni.n ihn rliarasrnr 'it 
vole the 9951t, . lay spends her tune dana 

war work And n irin mniirrr to het hod-sand, Lt. Liturge Fins, nun 
on duty inicoear, nith the United Maim Army Transport Service. 

15 
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MORLEY & GEARHART 
THE "PLEASURE TIME" PIANO DUO IS WELL- MATCHED OFFSTAGE AS WELL AS ON 

stursen hes played strange aid. with Virginia Morley and 
to Livingston Gearhart, two serious pianists who couldn't 
keep Their fingers from straying into jive - or their hears 
from mming co romance no matter how hard they tried 
to keep their minds on the classics they studied. 

It was sheer accident that Fred Waring ever discovered 
them for the "Pleasure Time program. The piano ream of 
Morley and Gearhart was fairly well -known on the concert 

stage (where they had even made guest appearances with the 

New York Philharmonic), but they were apparently in the 
long- haired groove to stay - mud that night last summer. 

Virginia and Livingston Were merely visiting a Waring 
broadcast like any other members of the studio audience 

except that They had a friend in the orchestra. After the 

show. They waited for him to change to street clothes. The 

theater was cmpry, the Two stage pianos idle, and They began 

to play their own versions of the kind of popular music They 

had just been hearing. In walked Waring and, almost before 
they knew it. the young artists were Fred's two newest 

"Pennsylvanians." Their supersophisticated piano rhythms 
Moe been a frequent feature of the program ever since. 
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TIME at MoM. roan IV e ar. a.W.r. noci 

A real accident -in every sense of the word-brought the 
Buffalo boy and California girl Together. in she first place, 
when they were both studying music 

at 

the Fontainebleau C atory in France. He stumbled inthe .students' dining 
room -and she caught his luncheon trey in her lap! Romance 
was inevitable when The apologetic six -forcer called on ho 
slim brunette victim the neat evening -and discovered that 
there were Two pianos n her studio 

Thais how their duo.puno tam was hom. Married as 

soon as their course was completed, the Gearharts were 
already winning fame in Europe when war broke and 
they had to return to the United States and van over 

Accident ccident. nothing 
m 

c 

a 

really ruffle their 
ul, well -mannered poise. Sall in their twenties, They 

page to lead a peaceful married life, a while combin 
log serious concert engagements with their broadcasts of pop- 
ular music. For relaxation, the misses likes to make pottery 
-r modeling, glazing and baking the clay herself -while die 
mister likes to read detersive stories. Livingston (who has 
written ballet music on commission for the Paris Opera) 
hopes to write a bang -up murder mystery himself some day 
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HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE 

TUNE BAKER HAS HOME MAKING AT HER FINGERTIPS 

11 r BAKER s had hands on her mind for the pat ele.er. ear, natdwork- 
mg hands. As conductor of the "Hone Management Program on Mutual's 

Chicago station, WGN, the housekeeping advisor must constantly prWuct a stream 

of new ideas for keeping women's brisk, willing fingers occupied. At 9:45 A.M. 
C.W.T., each Monday- rhrough,Saorday morning, June is ready with novel hints on 
cooking, table setting, menu planning and entertaining Hone decoration and 

fashion trends arc part of her reporting lob, too. 
Surprisingly enough, when the ingenious home economist mu night to 

hero comfortable apartment and realdife name of Katherine Roche she does 

not drop her e 

r 

rest in hands. But for relaxation she prefers motionless ones-- 
lovely, decorative models in glue and china. In more than three years of pursuing 
fascinating antiques In dusty. our-of- rho-way corners of Canada, New England and 
Chicago, the wonumbroadcuter has gathered together a collection of seventy un- 
usual pines. No two are alike. The subjects range from an old kerosene lamp with 
a hand clasping the base to a unique period -piece vase, accented by a miniature 
painted picture of a Persian general. 

Not content to see hands idle, even inanimate ones, the practical Miss Baker 
finds work for them to do, too. A brass door -knocker hand greets visitors at the 
from door: several pain of cupped china hands collect ashes on a coffee table in 
front of the davenport. Other "handy" novelties are put to practical use as cigarette 
boxes, match holders, paper weights, boner dishes and wine glasses. 

The collector's been waiting for years to be introduced to an audience with the 
th comment, "Give e little lady a great big hand.' She hopes they'll take o literally. 

OM THE AM, IONE SAAR MINOT MANY NOME WON NEB COLLECTION Or OKOBATIVE HANDS 

Sunday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

O..ert 'hour ,. t.n.elTime. -1 aeer. he Pee1a Tlw. 

wee: 
A. M. 

10:30 Words 1 Music (NBC) VO.i.ty 
10:30 Southsmaims lilt.) Music 
10:10 Wings Ou.r Jordan (CBS) Mosic 
10:10 Radio Chapel IMmwl) 

11:00 Rhapsody of the Rocki. INBCI 
11:30 Hour Of faith IN..) 

NOON 
i1:00 Sall Lek. City Taborwc4 (CBS) 
1100 R.w:ewing Stand (Mutual) Forum 
12:00 Welly Wer Journal 101m) Neu, 

P. M. 

12:10 Sunday Serenade Mu. Music 
11:70 Stradivari Orchestra (NBC) Music 
11:10 ntic Call (CBS) Drama ¡i.0.r. Hero Mexico /Mutual) 

co 1 Church of Om Air (MI 
100 Voice el th. Dairy Farmer (NBC) 
1:70 Eduard R. Mu.: (CBS( Nin 
1:10 Univ. of Chicago Round Table 

(NBC) Femm 
1:45 Starring Curt Massy IC15) 
100 America -Going UnI m:led (CBS) 
1:31 We0. Pt,ikm Prop.°, (NBC) Music 
300 N. Y. Philharmonic:Symll (CBS) 
1.00 Sm . K. Lindley INBCI Nevis 
300 This N Fort Dis (Mutual) Variety 
3:00 Moybn Salon (Blue) Songs 
3:15 Upton Close (NBC) Nora 
1:10 Hat Copy (Blue) Drama 
1:70 The Army Hour (NBC) Drama 
1:10 Bulldog Drummond (Mutual] Promo 
5:00 Fun Valley IBluel Variety 
4:30 Andre Kestela (CBS) Music 
4:10 Lands of the Fm (WI 
500 The Family Maur (CBS) auto 
500 Gerona! M ym n 5phonGerona! (NBC) 
500 Fireside Poo, IMutuol) v 

' 

sm 

5:30 cal Steelmakers (glee) Music 
6.30 The Shadow ¡Mutual) Mystery 
5:55 Dear lutin (CBS) Drama 
6:00 Fiat Nights. (Mutual) Drama 
6:00 The Catholic Hour (NBC) Religion 
600 Silver Theatre (CBS) Drama 
600 11 Of Fem. IBuel Variety 

6:30 Grown Gad..0O (NBC) Comedy 
0:30 Upton Clow (Mutof ual) Nees 
700 Dm. Pearson (elm) Neva 
700 lack Benny (NBC) Variety 

7:30 Ou:r Kids IBluel Oets 
7:30 filch Bandviago. (NBC) Music 
7:10 We, The People (CBS) Voriery 
BOO Chas B Sanborn (NBC) Variety 

Jerry lot.. Show ICBSI YarMIV 
100 Mediation Board (Mutual) Forum 
1:30 One Moos Family (NBC) Drama 

.1:10 Crime Doctor (CBS) Drama 
4:10 Keepsakes Mae) Music 
1:55 obrel Hearse. (Mutual) Nees 
900 Radio Readers Digest (CBS) Drame 
900 Manhattan Merry- Go.Round (NBC) 
900 Wolter 

Sr,..' 
Ill (Blue) Gossip 

9:15 Bonin treet (Blue) Variety 
9'.10 Torero Sm. Theatre (CBS) Vadly 
9:30 Album of Familiar Music (NBC) 
9:55 Jimmy Fidler (Blue) Gossip 

1000 Revlon Revue (Nue) .Blet, 
IO:W Tale 0 Or leave It )ces) pars 
10:00 Heu. of Charm (NBC) Music 
10:30 Cedric Foster (Mutual) News 
10:30 Ths Thin Men (CBS) Drama 
10:10 Bob Crosby (NBC) Variety 
11:15 News Of The World fNBC) 
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Monday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*0.Mm. Wm Time Iedlce,ed. 
Mun tarer I.r Cent. floe - ] awn yet PerMC flaw 

11 w a 
or widows *H. rewepepere 

A. M 

900 The Breakfast Club IBluel v 
s 

deny 
,000 Valiant Lady ICBSI Drama 
10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Drama 
10:15 Bach.lnis Children /CBS) Drama 

11:00 Road of Life INBCI Drama 
1100 Breakfast or S,,di. IBluel Vadely 
11:30 Bright Honran (CBS) Drama 
1144 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual' Ideo. 

NOON 

1200 Kate Smith Spiel. (CBS( New 
12:00 Boole Caner (Mutuel) Ne.. 
12:00 The Open Doer (NBC) Drama 

P. M. 

12:15 0.0 Sitter (CBS) Drama 
12:30 Farm i Home Hour (Blue) Variety 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage (Blue) News 
100 Rey Dad, (Mutual) News 
1:30 Luncheon .,t6 Lope, (Mutual) 
145 The Goldberg, ICBSI Drama 
200 The Guiding Light (NBC) Drama 
2:15 Today's Children (NOC) Drama 
2:15 The Mystery Chef (Blue) 
2:30 Ladies M Seated (Blue) Variety 
300 Mor, Merlin ICBS) Drama 
300 Morton Da.ney (Blue) Song. 
3:15 My T,,. Story (Blue) Drama 
3:30 Pepper Young, Family INK) 
1:00 Blue Franc, (Blue) Quit 
:15 Stella Dana, (NBC) Drama 
1:30 Westbrook Van Voorhis (glu.) N.., 
149 Sea Hound (glee) Drama 
500 Nap Harrigan (81x.1 Drama 
SAO When a Girl Marne, (NBC) Drama 
SIS Dick Tracy (Blue) Drama 
5:15 Superman IMufol) Dra 
5:45 Front Pogo Farrell (NBC) Drama 
600 Ouincy Haw. (CBS) New 
645 Lowell Thomas (Blue) New. 
1:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC) 
300 1 Love A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
1:15 John Vanderco0k (NBC) New, 
7:30 Lone Ranger (Blur) Drama 
3:10 Army Air Forces (Mutual) Variety 
745 H. V. Kaneaborn (NBC) N.., 
9180 Cavalcade of America INK) 
800 Vo. Pep ICBSI Oui, 
B:IS Urn i Abner (Blu.l Drama 
1:30 Blind Date (glu.) Orb 
8:30 Sherlock Halm., (Mutual) Drama 
0:10 Voice of Firestone INK) Music 
0:30 Ga, Nineties Revue (COS) V et , 
B45 Captain Midnight (glu.) Drama 
8:55 Bill Henry (CBS( Nowt 
980 Lu. Rade Theatre (CBS) Drome 
9:00 Counterspy (glu.) Drame 
900 Gabriel Mean., (Mutual) News 
900 The Telephone Hour INK) Music 
915 Grad. Fields (Mutuel( Vanery 
930 W: nch.11 B Mahoney l Mutual)Vadety 
9:10 Spotlight Band, [Blue) Musk 
9:10 Dada. L O." (NBC) Oui, 
000 Raymond Gram Sing (Blue) New, 
000 Roymend Clapper (Mutual) New. 
0:00 Carnation Con,entod Program (NBC) 
000 Screen Guild Players (CBS) Drama 
0:30 Informetio, Pleas. (NBC) O.. 
0:10 Yank.. Doodle Ovin (BI,.) 
100 Ned Calmer (CBS) New, 
1:15 loan Meek, !CBS) Songs 
1:30 St, louis Serenade (NBC) Music 
1:10 Salads Amigos (Blue) Music 
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CHINESE BLOOD BANK 
"YOUNG DR. MALONE" INSPIRES ONE OF ITS ACTRESSES TO CONTRIBUTE 

of radio dramas v with each other in boasting how closely rhea 
stories follow real hi,. Hut Prank Provo, author of CBS serial "Young Dr. 

Malone heard weekdays at 2:00 P.M. E.W T.. can outbrag them all now. He 
made real life follow the events of his script. 

According to the plot of the program, Dr. Jerry Malone (played by Alan Ounce) 
and his wife, rN.r,. Ann lalmu (Elizabeth Roller), have been treating wounded 
soldiers in China. After seeing at firsehand how desperately blood plasma waii 

needed, J..,y wrote a letter to his housekeeper in Ameno, SI,,. Penny. urging her 

to ,tribute to the lifesaving Chinese Blood Bank in downtown New York 
Tess Sheehan, who portrays Mrl. Penny, was oved by the appeal she read 

over the a r that rho nude appointment immediately. No stranger ro Ne simple 
and painless process of blood.nppmg, the porno., actress had made four donations 
to own American Rod Cross before following the script suggestion. 

Among the hard -working Chinese gaff members was Adet Lin, 20- yeaeold 
novelist and daughter of Lin Yutang. Now, along with the rest of the group under 

Dr. Chien Lung Yï s leadership, Ado, has returned to China. There she hopes to 

as.ist organizing a similar medical unit In Chang Sb,, a bartered city which 

,hoJaps have tried to capture, again and agun, during the long years of war 
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oOOQPEIB 

DK. CHIEN LUNG Yl. HEAD OF MEDICAL AID TO CHINA, TESTS TIM ACTRESS'S EL000 MUSEUM 

CHINESI T! f NNWED SV DET. HITS INS SPOT WITH MISS SHEEHAN AIM THE DONATION 

Tuesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

{'Enwn w IndkWd. 
Yden I Aw. Iw Cwael Nam. -1 haws /w Pat4 TIre.. 

IMI.«Ims.rms, ch.,S 1xN nww.mm 

9:00 The Breakfast Club (Blue) VH,,.ry 
1090 Valiant Lady (CBS) Drama 
10:15 Hilly Foyle (CBS) Drama 
10:3Iá Bachelors Children (CBS) Drama 
II00 Bunnies. er 5ard¡. (Blue) Comedy 
11:15 Vic E Sad. (NBC( Drama 
11:10 Gilb.n Marlyn (Blue) News 
II.AS beagen* Woken (Mutual) Idea. 

NOON 
11:00 Kars 5m41, Speaks [as) N., 
II00 The Open Door (NBC) Drama 
12:00 laake Carter (Mutual) N.ns 

:1:10 Farm E Hama Hour (Blue) Variety 
00 RHO Dady (Mutual) Nears 
00 H. R. Iovihag (Blue) New 
10 Luncheon with Logc (Mutual) Musk 

r 70 Besrardin. Flynn (CES) Ne., 
:45 The Goldbergs (C135) Drama 
2 00 Vag Dr. Malone (CBS) Drama 
1 10 Light Of The World (NBC) Drama 
1:10 Ladies. Be Seared (Blue) Variety I CO Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama 
1.0O Merlon D..r.y (BI,.) Songs 
1.15 Ma Pinkies (NBC) Drama 
I 45 Right To Happn» )NBC) Dromo 

00 Home From M m ICES) Musc 
4 CO Blue Frolics (Elue) Mmic 
5.00 Backstage Wile /NBC) Drame 
HIS 55.1la Dallas (NEC) Dama 
4.10 Westbrook Van Voorhis (Blue) N. 
45 Sea Hound /Blue) Drama 
4:45 Full Speed 01.44 (0ut0411 VH,im, 

5:00 Hep Harrigan (Blue) Drama 
5:15 Portia Faces Life (NBC) Drame 
5:45 Superman IMuIuall Dram* 
5:45 Frank Page Farrell (NBC) Drama 
8:00 Quincy Hew. (CBS) News 
HIS Can C. Hill (CBS) News 
6:10 lack Smith (CBS) 54nOs 

6:45 Lowell Thomas (Blue) New 
100 A.M. At The Switch (Blue) 

190 Fred Waring. Orchestra (NEC) 
190 I Lem A Mystery (CES) Dram, 

1.15 Harry lame; Orchestra (CBS) Masi, 
I:IS John W. V*ndrcaal (NBC) Nears 

1:10 American Melody Hour (CBS) Musk 
1:10 Salute Te Youth [NBC) Variety 
7:70 Arthur Hal. (Mutual) New 
1:10 Metropolitan Opera. U.S.A. (Elm) 
1:45 H. V. Kaltenbo,n (NBC) New 
BOO Black Castle 10,1,01) Dram* 

B 00 Big Town (CIS) Drame 
800 )ehnny Presents (NBC) V 41.04 

1 :15 Lure E Aber (Blue) Drama 
S:10 0,0,, )II,) Variety 
I:10 444,0u Heldys Cease. (NBC) 
B:10 lady Caw )CES) Ved.ry 
85S 8111 Henry (CIS) N.., 

900 Famous Jury T,bl. (BIL.) Drama 
990 Mystery Theatre (NBC) Drama 
YOU Eum. & All., ICES) Variety 
9:00 Gebri1 0.attr (Mutual) Nees 
9:15 Gra,1. Field. (Mutual) Variety 
9:10 F;bbe, McGee E Melly (NBC) 
9:10 Spotlight Band. (EI,.) Music 

10:00 Bob Hope (NBC) Variety 
1000 Raymond Gram Swing (BI,.) New 
10:10 Red Ske00n (NBC) Variety 
11.0 Jean Break, ICES) 5.60. 
11:10 Sinloniella (Mutual) Mmk 
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Wednesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*1 astern 
e 

Indice 
oulhwrlerCenlrell 

n 
Nn -a hem. Isr Poe. rime. 

A.M 

9:00 The Br.alfast Club (Blue( Music 
900 Music from Manhattan INBCI 

10:00 Valiant Lady (CBS) Drama 
10:15 Kitty Foyle CSI Drama 
10:05 Bachelors Children (CBS) Drama 

11:00 Breolfast at 5ard,, (Blur) Variety 
11:10 Bright Hereon (CBS) Dromo 
11:30 Gilben Martyrs (Slue) News 
11:45 Dodd elorum !NBC) Drama 
1145 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas 

NOON 
1200 Kate Smith Speaks (CBSI Newt 
1200 Books Cotter (Mutual) News 
12:00 The Op.n Door INK! Dromo 

P.M 
12:15 Big Sister (C95) Drama 
12:30 Farm B Home Hour (Blur) Variety 
12:30 Mirth Si Madness (NBC) Variety 
100 H. R. Saokhage (Blue) News 
100 U. S. Air Fanes Bond INK) 
100 Ray Dady IMutvall News 
1:15 Mo Pekin. Iasi Drama 
1:30 Luncheon With Lopes (Mutual) Music 
1:30 Bernardine Flynn (CBS) News 
2:30 Lodie,. Be Seated IBIv.) Variety 
2:45 Perry M,,on (CBS) Dromo 
3:00 Morton Downey (Blur) Songs 

3:00 Mary Marlin 'CBS) Drama 
300 Woman of Americo (NBC) Dmma 
1:15 Ma Penns (NBC( Drama 
1:30 Yankee House Party I Mutual) Variety 
4:00 Blue Frolics (Btu.( Minst,el 

4:00 Bacl.tog. Wife (NBC) Drama 
4:30 Westbrook Van Voorhis (BILA) Ne., 
4:45 Th. Sea Hound (Blue) promo 
SW Hop Harrigan (Btu.) Drama 

5:45 Superman (Mutual) Dromo 
5:45 Front Pogo Farrell (NBC) Drama 
6:00 Quincy Hawe (CBS) News 
6:15 Serenade ta America (NBC) 
6:15 Captain Tim Healy (BIu.I Stories 
6:30 lack Armstrong (Blue) Drama 
6:45 Lowell Thomas (Blue) News 
7:00 Fred Woring's Onh. (NBC) Music 

7:15 Harry lame, Onh. (CBSI Music 
7:30 Caribbean Night. (NBC( Music 
7:10 Easy Aces (CBS) Comedy 
7.10 Holl, of Mont.rvmo (Mutual) Variety 
7:45 H. V. Kah.nbom (NBC) News 

. 5:00 Sammy Kay:, Orch. (CBSI Vari.ty 

. 0:00 Mr. B Mn. North (NBC) Drama 
8:15 Lion & Abner (Blur) Drama 

5:30 Bono Of Th. Sere, (Blue) O.ir 
8:10 De Christian (CBS) Dmma 
810 Bear Tu. Band (NBC) 0,4 
0:30 Dvbonn.t Dot. IMulual( Mini. 
0:55 Bill Henry (CBS) New, 
9:00 Eddie Cantor INBCI Vari.te 

0900 Mayor of the Town (CBS] Drama 
900 Gabriel H.04., (M,tvall N.., 
9:30 District Attorney (NBC) Dmma 
9:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue) Drama 
9:30 lack Canon Show (CBS) Variety 

10 :00 Raymond Gram Swing 1014.1 News 
10:00 Great Mom.n11 In Music (CBS) 
1090 Koy Kew:, Orch. (NBC) Music 
1090 /elm B. Hugh.. !Mutual) Ne., 

10:15 Sunny S6.lor (Mutual) Songs 
10:15 Listen To Lulu (Bluel Song, 
10:30 Sto, For A Night (Blue) Drama 
10:30 Crest, Blanca Carnival (CBS) 

40 

MCCA11T11 Y'S 1111'A l. 

NEITHER "CHARLIE" NOR REAL, LIVE GIRLS CAN TAKE 

"OPHELIA'S" PLACE IN EDGAR BERGEN'S AFFECTIONS! 

ODT IN Hollywood. it an open secret char it never closed season-matrimonially 
speaking Edgar Bergen. The canny son of a Swede i a of the most 

eligible bachelors in show business. and there are plenty of girls who would give 
him their last bank of hair tonic just 50 claim squatters' rights on that knee which 
Charlie McCarthy occupies with such aplomb. They would willingly stepmaher 
Charlie land noeh Mortimer Sherd) if Bergen would only speak for himself. 

But NBC's ventriloquist star re 
a' 

s elusive, and you can't blame the girls fdr 
thinking there must be a mysteryw somewhere in the lucrative Bergen 
woodpile. So what have they finally found OpHelia -a goblin wisp of a woman 
who cars right o of Bergen's hand and. in fact, even alks through his fingers! 

Friends have often seen Ophelia perform at private parries. where Bergen cremes 
her on the spot with a borrowed lipstick and eyebrow pencil and his own handker' 
chief lot a shawl. Radio fans, however. hnrd her for the first time on a broadcast 

of the Blue Network's "What's New ?" Ever since, letters have been creeping Into 
TUNE IN's mail. demanding the lowdown on dle Imle worn.. Here it is 

pier :res. with the woke.up and costume which Opbelin dons for speáal occaslom. 

HUT STN IN CREATING "OettEl1A - EDGAR SERGEN DRAWS NMI FEATURES ON NIS NAND 
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MOND STB-.SOBS MI A SHAWL WM MR -MAW AIO ATTALIMS A CO5T0MW SOOT 

'OMIBLIA" IS RADS TO TAtK. 01IM0 SHOWS rINW1f-AHD VRNTITLOODISTIC VOICO 

Thursday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*fea... Wm r D:.r, he, 
tone 

-2 h«r. Je. Perle< r1m.. 

9íJ0 . c From n (NBC( 
900 The Brahla. CUS t /Blas/ V 

a 
y 

10:00 Valiant Lady (CBS] Drama 
10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Drama 
10:45 Bachelor's Children (CBS] Drama 

1 1:00 Ina/fast of Sa.d7s (Blur) Comedy 
11:15 Second Husband ICBSI Drama 
I I: 30 GOb.n Mortyn IBlu.l N._s 
11:30 Bright Hori,on (CIS) Drama 
1 1 . 4 5 Imogene Walcott I Mutmoll Ideas 

NOON 

13:00 Kat. Sm.. Spwh ICBSI New. 
1200 Boole Can., (Mutual) News 
1700 Th. Open Door (NBC) Drama 

12:15 Big 5ist., (CBS) Drama 
12:30 Minh B Madness (NOCI Com.dy 
12:30 Romance al HIen Trent (CBSI 

00 Roy Dady (Mutual) News 
00 H. R. Baulhage (Blue( News 
IS Ma Perkins (CBS) Drama 

:30 Lets O. Chas g (Mutual/ V ar . y 

:30 Bernardi. Flynn (CBS) News 
:45 The Goldberg. (CBS] Drama 

2:15 Joyce Jordan. M. D. (CBS) Drama 
2:10 Ladies. Be Seated Moe) V.,..1, 
300 Morton Downey (Blue] Song. 

3:00 Mary Marlin (CBS] Drama 
300 Wonsan of Arn..ica (NBC] Drama 
3:15 Ma Pectins (NBC) Drama 
1:00 Backtag. Wife (NOCI Drama 
100 Blue Frolic. (Blue) Music 
3:15 51.00 Dallas (NBC) Drama 
445 The 5.a Hound (01í.1 Drama 
5:00 Hw Harrigan (Blue/ Doma 
5:15 Portia Faces 11F. (NBC) Drama 

5:15 Superman 10,1,411 pro 
5:15 Front Pag. Farrell (NBC) Drama 
6:00 Ned Calmer [CBS) News 
530 J.,, Sulb.an (CBS) Songs 
PAS Lowell Thomas (Blue) N... 

300 Fred Waring, Orchestra (NBC) 
300 1 Low A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
1:15 Harry lames Orch.stra /CAS) 

3:15 lehn W. Vand.rcool (NBC/ N... 
7:30 M.. Keen ICBSI Drama 

2:30 Bob Bun, (NSC) Variety 
030 Mao.. House Cone. Time INOCI 
BOO Suspense /CBS) Drama 

BOO mac/ Coal. (Mutual) Dm 
0'15 Lion .) m & Abner (Mu Drama 
l:10 Aldrich Family (NBC) Drama 

0:30 Americo, Town Meeting (Blue) 
0:55 041 Henry (CBS) Nw. 
000 Gebiet H. T,., (Mutual( New. 
900 Krah Music Hall /NBC( 
9:W MoSer Bo..: Amateur Hour ICBS) 
9'.IS Gracie Fields (Mutual( Vari.ry 
9:30 Joan Davis (NBC) Vari.Ty 
0:30 Dinah Shore ¡COS) Variety 
0:30 Spotlight Bond. IBIU.I Muuc 
9 -.30 Treasure Hour of Song /Mutual] 
1000 Abbott O Costello (NBC) Voriery 
1000 Raymond Cbpp.r (54,5,11 N... 
I000 Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) News 
10:30 March of Time (NBC) News 
10:30 Wing. To Victory (Blue) Vo,i.ry 

10:10 Here's To Romance (COS) Music 
130 Muuc of the New World (NOCI 

11 
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Friday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*tsar. w Indkat 

owva shout r c 
.d 

ontrol (Imo 
-3 bun Ier IxM, rime 

p1 A 

M 

900 The Breakfast Club (flue/ Vo/M, 
900 Music From Manh.nan INK) 
1000 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama 
I0 IS Kitty Foyle (CBS) Drama 

lO tS Bachelor, Coldsen (COS) Doma 
11:00 I,.olf,,, at SardL, (Blue) Comedy 
1 100 Read of Life (NBC/ Drama 
11.15 Second Husband (COS) Drama 
11:30 Giber, Martyrs ¡BIW) N.., 
II IS Imogene Wolcott I Mutual) Idea, 

NOON 

1000 Kote Smith Spooks (CBS¡ N.., 
1300 The Open Door ¡NBC( Drama 
11:00 Book. Carter ¡Mutual/ N.., 

I. M. 

1115 Dig Sister 'CBS) Drama 
11(30 Form I Hom. Heur ¡Blue) V,,lety 
11:10 Mirth Sr Madness (NBC) Variety 
100 Roy Dady IMuruall Noss 
1:0 H. R. Ia.lhag. (Blw) Noss 
100 U.S. Marine Bond (NBC) Music 
1.30 Bernardino Flynn (CBS) New, 
1:30 Luncheon .ì1h Lopes (MUluall Music 
1:K Th. Goldberg. (COS( Drame 
000 Th. Guiding Light (NOC) Drama 
1:30 W. lave and ).ern (COS) Drama 
1:K Perry Maws (COS) Dram 
300 Morten Downy (SI,.( Sang, 

1:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama 
100 Worms of America (NBC) Drama 
1:15 Ma Perkins (NOCI Drama 
1.10 Yon/.. House Party (Mutual) Variety 
110 Pepper Young¡ Family (NBC) Drama 
400 Blue Frolic, (Blue/ Comedy 
100 Nast., Wile (NBC) Drama 
4:30 Westbrook Von Voorhis (Blue) Nees 
110 Full Speed Ahead 10,1,011 Variety 
1a5 Th. Sea Hound /Blue) Drame 
500 Hop Harrigan (Blue] Drama 
5:15 Poni, Fates CI. (NOCI Dram 
5,45 Suprm,n IMuteall Drama 
400 Quincy How (PBSI Noes 
6AS Lowell Themes (Blue) News 

300 I Le.. A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
1:00 Fred Waring', Orchestra (NBC/ 

1:15 John Vande,cual (NBC) Ne., 
3:30 Bra,dwy Coiling (CBS) Vori.a 
310 Th. Len. Ranger 3I,.) Drama 
7:45 H. V. Kaltanbern (NBC) Ne., 

1100 Kato Smith Hour (COS) Varily 
0:00 CM., S.nice Concert (NBC) Musi, 

90:10 Th. Parer Family IBluel Drame 
8:30 Meet Yeux N,.y (Btu.( Vari.7, 

11.30 Cl,,, Kid (Mutual( Cuomo 
91.30 Hit Parade (NBC) Music 

OAS RV H.nry (CBS( N.., 
4900 Gangbusters (Blue) Drome 
900 Gabriel Hoen., (Mutual) Non 

49 00 Philip Marri, Playhouse (COS) 
900 Watts Time (NBC) M i, 
9 I Gracie Fields 10,0,11 V,,.,, 
9 10 That Brower Boy (CBS) Dam 
910 People Ar. Funny (NBC) Quit 
9-30 Spotlight Band, (Ilu.l Music 
9:10 Double ar Nothing (Mutual( Ou'o 
000 John Ger.., Mimi N.., 
000 Du,ante.Orore Show ICBSI Volets 
000 Amos & Andy (NBC( Dram 
0:10 Stag. Doo, C ¡CBS/ Vo,i.,, 
I:IS loan Brod, (CBS) Songs 
1.10 Music Hall (Blue) 
C30 Mrs. Mini.., (ces) Drama 

42 

VOICELESS WONDER 
JANET EBERHARDT "SPEAKS" WITH FALSE VOCAL CORDS 

W 
nrnl.R Janet Eberhardt has a e a re s pretty as her picture listeners may never 
know. True, Janet has her ,nn '(,ne to speak, on "The Arkansas Traveler- 

Thursday evenings at 1:50 E.W.T., over NBC. Bur, when she says 'Bcc 
In foghorn ual foghorn that you hear. es Jan merely frames the 

words with her She's a Sonovox 'articulator.- 
That means all she does on the Bob Burns show is exactly what you see her doing 

here -opening her mouth without a sound. The "earphones- do the rest, when held 
to her throat. Piped up through the wires recording of a real foghorn, which 
replaces the ,ones her own vocal cords would make. 

50,0,0, was discovered just like that, when as inventor was shaving. Talking 
to himself while using an electric razor, he was startled to hear the words some out 

as though the razor itself were speaking. Presto' A new radio gadget was horn 
which can give speech to anything from a chicken to afull filty pioce orchestra- 
and girls like Janet became unsinging, as well as unsung, heranes of the airwaves 
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SWITCHBOARD STAR 
DUANE THOMPSON SPECIALIZES IN "HELLO GIRL' ROLES 

e 
aonox a iculators aren't 

, 

the only microphone personalities who remit o 

r less anonymous to audiences, even while contributing a definite part no the 

show u heard on the air. Every Wednesday at 9 P.M., E.W.T., "The Mayor of 

the Town is ushered in, over CBS, with the words: "Springdale City Hall, goal 
evening.- And that's chat. Duane Thompson's job is over for the day - until she 

ys the a simple phrases on the repeat broadcast. 

Limited though her field may be. Duane has proved herself something of a 

specialist in it, for morc than eight years. Occasionally. she has a few more re lines 
to speak during a show - she could never have lm! But, whatever n is has 

to say, say, it invariably spoken as a Telephone operator. 
Duane was the "hello girl' on l.ouella Parson "Hollywood Hotel" for four 

years, and rang the hell so well that she's been typed ever since. She's been handling 
the switchboard for Lionel Barrymore forme than a year not -'and cheerfully 
admits she still couldn't operate a ewo.rrunk line without getting the wires crossed! 

Saturday's 
HIGHLIGHTS l. svai Indk.r.d. 

ONsnn thew lee ControlN,n.. -3 hems M IeelRC Time 

Ñel.bilMrr=l.1m 

CIS the WebsNn (Blue) Dromo 
8:10 Misses Gus A :Shopping ICE) 
9:00 Th. Breakfast Club I BIueI Varisl, 
9:00 Music From Manhano. (NBC) 

1000 Youth On Pared. (CBS) Salary 
1000 Rood To Dong.r (NBC) Drama 
1000 Seing Shift Follies (Blue) Vor:ety 
10.10 Green Hornet (Must) Drama 

10:45 Bader s est Parade !NBC) 
1100 Hoek N' Ladder Foilist INBCI 
1100 Saturday Musicale (Blue] 
1105 Lot's Pretend (CBS) Dram: 
11:10 Land Of The Lost (81m) Drama 
11:30 Foshiens In Rations (CIS) 
11:30 'Hello Mom' (Mutual) Vari.N 
11:10 lighted Windes.. INBCI Drew: 

NOON 
1200 Music Room INK) Music 
1300 Blue Playhouse (Blue) 
1300 Hook., Hall (Mufuol) Variety 
1300 Theatre Of Today (CBS) 

12:15 a0 
100 
100 
100 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
300 
300 
300 
5:30 
5:30 
600 
600 

6:15 
3:30 
6:30 
6e5 
6+5 

6:e5 
655 
300 
sm 
) -10 

8:00 
B00 
8.00 
8:15 

B:30 
8:10 
830 
8:55 

9a0 
Sao 

Consumes tien. INBCI Advice 
Farm & Hams Hour (Blue) Vari.fy 
Horace H.idr plue) 
That They Might Liao (NBC) Drama 
Campania Serenade (CBS) Masts 
Luncheon With Lagoa (Mutual) 
The fasters (NBC) Drama 
Aunt lemima (CIS) Musts 
Roy Shield (WIC) Mods 
M.rrppprlan Opera (Blue) 
Navy Bulletin Board (Mahal) 
Cesar Sa.ratiny. (NBC) Nees 
Mather Si Dad }CBS) Music 
I Sustain Th. Wings (NBC) 
Oainsy noes (C851 Nees 
People's Platform (CBS) Forum 
Hawaii Calls (Mutual) Variety 
Curt Mossy (NBC) Music 
The World Today (CIS) 
Religion In The Nees INK) 
Leon H..d.nan (Blue) Nees 

Bob Trout (CBS) News 
Man Behind Me Gun (CIS) Drama 
What; Nee )81ue) Variety 
Grand Ole' Ger, NBC] Variant 
Thanks To Th. Yanks (CIS) Ouis 
Blue Ribbon Town !CBS) Variety 
Abias Irish Rom (NBC) Drama 
"California Melodies" (Mutual) 
Batton Symphony (81ue) 
Inner Sonctam west Drama 

Truth or Cansgeenco (NBC) Outs 
Foreign Assignment (Mutual) Drama 
Ned Calmer (CBS) Nee. 
Hit Foredo ICBS) Masts 
Theatre of The Air (Mutual) Music 
Nobonol Born Passe (NBC) Veriest 

9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music 
9:10 Can Yeu Tap This (NBC) Oak 
9,45 J.nica Cheaus.n. (CIS) Musk 
000 John B. Hughes (Mutual) Neat 
0:00 inks Ganrh., (Blue) N... 
000 Million Dollar Bond (NBC) 76,99 
0:15 Correction Plea.. (CBS) Gais 
0:15 Army Sank. Fartes Iglus) 
0;15 Bond Wagon (Mutual) Vorisry 
1:00 Maier George Fielding Eliot (CISI 
1:15 Dance Orchmtro (CBS) 
3:15 Dance Mvstc (Blue) 
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VISITS 10 THE /00 -AND BUSINESS ACOLLMNTNCFS tiff MOOT THE TURGE- HEHACE ROOD MEETINGS IN DONALD BAINS CAEEEE 

ANIMAL IMITATOR IS 

A HUMAN "WHO'S ZOO" 

DONALD BAIN CRIES WOLF FOR A LIVING 

NSI eH Donald Baan's been a radio personality for nearly 
/twenty years, he's never even had a chance to say 'Hello. 
Mom." And If he dad. h.. family would probably disown 
him. For the mild. Inrlc man In the worn blue fedora would 
have to sandwich that Identifying remark an amongst the 
squeals of litter of newborn pigs -or perhaps the meows 
of a pensive cat 

llw troth of the 104 1. as rho Donald keeps the wolf 
l from the door by howling of It --or sometimes yowling. 

CANT YOU SEE THE RESEMBLANCE, MOST SHE MAESTRO'S TRYING TO MARE HIMSELF OVER INTO THE MISSING TINT TOR THIS SOVWIL 

IIIIIUH;;,rI t , ¡ , 

I i t:a ¡Nair 
i11Ìüw'' . I . 

;t". 
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DONALD CANT EVEN HAVE HIS TEETH NKEO. HE NEE05 THOS CH All CAVITIES TO PRODUCE AN AUTHENTIC ISLAND OF COCKATOOOIE -00 

reaming, bellowing or snarling u r. As animal Imitator 
for both CHS and NHC s , he's been called upon to produce 
sounds ranging all the may from the random duckrngs of a 

d «de hen to the roars of Tarzan s lion. Not content with 
char, he sometimes pInchltits with. wads for a 

s e 
onths- 

old script baby. The only assignment he's ever refused Is 

playing Ran- tin -eiri s Rea -out of constderation for the paw 
that feeds him. 

Keeping up that polished repertoire Ion t an easy task, 

etcher It takes practice to present then a of -'horse 

In a neigh. So the busy, rubber faced an 

essence 

con- 

stantly as he dashes from studio to studio, often leaving 
solid fine of puzzled-and sometimes fainting-women tn 
Ins wake. On the few occastons when the screartu of dismay 
on heanng a hon roar have pierced Donald's absent- minded 
preoccupation, he takes Them as a tribute to his an F ch of 
nc qurccnng ladles Is then presented with a little blue 
hook labeled, "Anything from a mosquito to an elephant 

THE KING OF THE BEASTS ISN'T err IMPRESSED Br GROWLS-Nor EVEN WHEN HE SEES IT'S GUST HIS Olo FRIEND BAIN IN aaCK or 'EN 

JT°i I ; 
d7 1-11 1t1 -in 

- + 'MO 
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RADIO HUMOR 

Ed Gardner: Well, Miss Ball, you 
haven't said bow you like the place. 

Lucille Ball: Oh, yes I have -under 
my breath. 

Ed Gardner: Well, let's hear it -we 
like to have a lady's comment. 

Lucille Ball: This isn't a lady's corn 

-D.b e l'armi (Bl.r) 

Jimmy Durance: What do you 
know about anatomy? Did you mer go 
through school? 

Gory Moore: No. I went through 
Erger.e. 

-Da.ace,Moa,r Sher (CBS, 

Jack Benny: Lets go ear. What do 
you say to a Bole grub? 

Dennis Day: "Hsya, Grubbics" 

-Jarb Booty Shot. (NBC:) 

Harry MacNaughton I was a spy 
in the lass was 

Lulu McConnell: Did they shoot you, 
Harry MacNaughton I don't know 

-I was blindfolded 

-la Pave To Be lemons,' (Macs.]) 

Soldier Contestant I just don's 
seem to get along wash my top sergeant 

Jim McWilliarnt: What's he like? 
Soldier Contestons. I c exactly 

describe him- bin wonder I often wder ff has 

stomach knows that has face has indc 
gets son 

-Cart nu. Parole (CBS: 

Eddie Cantor. One look at you. 
and I feel Iske a dafercnr nun 

Ida Lupino: One look at you, and / 
feel lake a different man. 

-Eifer Caco, Sbar (NBC) 

MaIron Berle In Washington, it 
so owded cops paint lines down she 

pedestrians to protect the taxis. Hon. 
f essly, the only way to gel a cab there 

as so buy one. I wasted an hour but the 
only Cab I saw was Calloway. 

-Fall Speed Abed (Macad) 

George: Look, I've got a surprise 
for you, dear -I brought Eddie c ror 

home for dinner 
Grade: Oh, George. we couldn't eat 

an old friend 
-Bata, of Allow (CBS) 

46 

Disc JOCMEY 
ALAN COURTNEY SHOWS OFF A SET OF TYPICAL PACES AS 

A NURSEMAID TO RECORDS FOR NEW YORK'S STATION WOV 

T of a dirt jockey may be a happy one, bus a .:..n look u. Hour after 
T hour, in allnsght sessions, he sits alone, playing records ro an empty studio -and 

radio audience Bus far from ring the long, manonous grind, moo 
d o 

haring moo 
isc jockeys love as 

Alan Courtney, platsespsnner for New York's WOV, is no exception. Accord 
Lag to this slangy adlibber, a good -n 

u 

remaid to records- - (as he prefers to he 
called) is ban that way. All has life the wsry Courtney has been a diary distiple of 
le ).0 nor. And a steady job has done nothing so calm him down or sober him up. 
For his regular workaday aim ing she "12sui Club" -giving out ash 

transcribed swing and live at ' 1200 kilocycles on the local dial, from 7:10 to 10:00 
E.W.T. each MondathroughSuurday evening. 

Two and a half hours an evening n a fairly cushy sating- session for a maestro 
of the turntables. Nevertheless, after fifteen years of record- twirling, Courtney's 
wsse enough to make preparations for all emergencies before serslsng down to she 

marathon Fortified by a corned beef sandwach before he goes on the air, die 
year.old syncoparson kid tan keep his mind on she wails arising from the spmmng 
discs. While the records rouse, she rapt greeyed maestro is busy thinking up a 

way of putting the neat number right an the groove with a flip pun -or a stirring 
announcement Irons one of has thineen sponsors. Sometimes, however. even ins 
maniac nods. Then, the foresighted boogie -woogie fan can reach down for his ever. 
ready snuck of salted peaours, sakes and cigarettes, and refresh himself with some 

silent munching. 
Though she whole program certainly revolves around (lsunney. the vaudeville 

.rained showman whisks in guest stars to liven things an now and then. Highlighs 
of the week for Alan himself is Monday's hmurlang "Harlem Hit Parade." For 

yea champion of i col barmaa1 i s psnate Isle, she takes 

pleasure In bringing before the mike such friends u Cab Calloway and Lena Hume 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

Si. 10115, MISSOURI- Statfaa 60(6 --Ed Wilson o raking dying muucrtona in a itad.prud. 
mJ,.0 pe plane designed fur puss.war construction. As a stn of to listeners. who will .ton 

h pil.ntnp then own. the emcee describe, each lesson on lits twos daily 'M. f. B: slow.. 

0110860, ILLINOIS -Station l5 -Glenn Snyder, Bree,.,. 
'ailed gimtno faun Jay Yuen Sen. of the Clio. 
CJhinew avtamr. ...hie to find it in warrom China. 

t of WIS, buys a precious herb 
tnporium. An American educated 

a request for n m this country. 

RADIO FACTS 

CBS broadcast 26,110 program. 
of 'Y'ar Matter during the first 648 
days following Pearl Harbor. The cost 
of 12,387 of these w voluntarily 

borne by then work itself and the 
halaatce - 13.723 War Matter pro- 
grams-was bought and paid for by 
U. S. advertisers on this particular 
network. 

In the United States, 11,00060 
families own 47,660,000 home radios 
And 8,750,000 car radios. 

The "Big Three" soap advertisers 
have increased their purchase of net. 
work radio tine in the last six years 
from eight 

e 

to million dol- 
lars a year. In the last five yeas, the 
cigarette and tobacco industry Ku in- 
creased purchase of radio time from 
eight million to million dol- 
lars; the drug and cosmetic industry, 
one of the largest advertisers from the 
very first, increased radio expenditures 
in the put five years from eighteen 
to thirty -one million dollars. 

Food advertisers to 

s 

much 
in network radio, for time alone (ex. 
elusive of talent), as they do in all 
general magazines, and more than 
twice as much as in women's maga' 

Before the war, RCA operated 
radiophoto circuits, in New York, be- 

tween London and Buenos Aires. 
Since the outbreak of the war, six ad- 
ditional circuits are now carrying corn. 
mercial photograpt., drawings, sketch. 
rs, documents and all types of printed 
or written rial, between New 
York and Sweden, Russia, Egypt, Ha 
waii, Australia and Switzerland. Sup- 
plementing these channels is an over- 
land circuit between New York and 
San Francisco. 

NBC's massive television an 

na is doing a worthy wartime joh. 
This peculiar looking contraption atop 
the world's tallest structure, the Em- 
pire State Building, rois sending out 
sight and sound programs of the lead- 
ing sports events, at Madison Square 
Garden, to wounded soldiers and sail 
ors in military and naval hospitals 
within 75 miles of Radio City -with 
rebroadcasts through WPTZ in Phila- 
delphia and WRGB in Schenectady 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS 
TUNE IN has FM.d :n olphab.b.01 mar TF. mos. populo. wag.00o TF.y ore arranged .abet by IM FodIn. 

or Ole nom. 01 OF. program Fou mample n hove Wed Fred Wor q TWIN. Ibn "'Pl.Oru.. Time Wi1F Victors Tum. 

NBC II Ir4.d IN). CBS ICI: Bl.. Nn.o.! (el. MUS (M1. T.... r. PN'T 
Dnd.rl 1 boa Inr CWT- 9 M..) lo. PD'l 

G manna nonnors Sun 330 PM IS 
eGanitbeeNns fn 903 PM ICI . n 300 PM 

.9 
IC 

G Nm.e.. 1m. Mon I 30 P M 1n .. ICI xye [eint u I 15 P Y IN 
Gen. M Sun 509 P M(NI 

630 AY ICI 9 
Geldbetpe. TIN 

.raally Sun 1130 PM 
IN 

01 Gal.., Arthur 
MTWT7 115 PM ICI MTWTr 1015 AM 

*Greet GOd.ml. 
n 

30 P M (NI 
Great 1 

Ov Dout 

Great M WI M 00 P ICI 
G.m. Ibm.M 

M 
M IBI Pause Thar Rellesb. Sun 130 PM IC 

.Gene 01. Opn Sot 730 PM INI 700 PM IS ..p A i .930 PM IN 

T 

45 PM IC 
S emler. Gabriel M W P14 04/ 900PMI Tu 330 P M INI P.td. term W. MTWTr 515 PM IN 

MTW 1230 PM IC, 
N one, Te T ,eSemen. T1nors 10 30 PM ICI DuI. [ie. sun 730 P4 IP 

9m v BMi cr 
No,. Tu.1LOCO PM IN) Ruche Nall et Fame Sun 60O1, M 
Net Ce. Sun 130 P41BI Readet, DLP Sun 900PMIC 

Sun 1000 P Y INI 3.I.e 11 sun IODO PM I0 
Neste Oumr MTWF Sal 600P11 IC! S 

Albeit C.N1le Th.. 000PM INI 
... 507 600 PM INI 

PM ICI 
Mur 1130 PM IN) 

En .30 PM 1NI 

Ames 6 Andy Fri m 
M (CI 

100UPM 041 
A i .ut Sun 330 PM INI 

: CeuNm MTWTf 10.45 AM ICI 
Su n 915 PY. ISI 

NNW. el Ne Seee 930 P ICI Wed 
V 

M 
1.17V/TP 100 PM IBI 

]naee 

8.30 P M (NI 
l.ü PM IN/ 

NITWIT 1215PM ICI 
BOO P4ICI 

Mon 130 PM ISI 

m 
30 PM ICI 

*Mee aWeen 1. . 5.1 .00 PM ICI 
9.00 P M ICI 

Smok.st Club TWTT900AM IBI 
Steeldem '. MTWTT 11.00 A M ISI 
3601111 xem,W ICI 

v 0M 9 0 V 3 I G 
9utm. 9ee Mun 730 PM INI 

Calmer. Nod Mon to R1 1100 P 

ICI Se1 L PM CI ®me. 
ludi iv.. 0 30 P M ICI 

u 
m P M IN/ 

Can V 6[i pTWl Sal 930 PM INI 

Cam. Nat Wed 990 PM ICI 
Sun 600 PY INI 
Mm BOOPN INI 

C0 n 100 P M (CI m9 
Chew Sanborn New Sun 1100 P M 

Pau. Table Sn I P 

Y 
1141 

(Ml 
@d.nv.. D.. W 30 PM (CI 
CM. L6Ir Green re 9 m P M INI 

Mon 6 Thu.. 10 00 P M (MI 

900 P.M ISI 
Sun 930 PM ICI 

C.mbT. SYP TFu n 900 PY 011 

Dan. I4 MTWTT 4 I P 

Y 
(NI 

re 715 P ICI 
enl.ulm. Thur. 930 PM IMP 

0.11.7 Dam Mun 130 PM ICI 
ueume Fri 930 PM I 

M .n.. MTST300PM 
IM111 

Dr. L m 930 PM INI 
O r on 1mr. Sat 915 P M 1 

D. M 130 PM IMI 
m1 

Owe 
DutlT' Tum I 
Durent. Demy Fn 1000 PM ICI 

Mon 15PM ICI 
SINN 13... Sm 730 PY (NI 

m N n 7.7.1. rem 9 CO P M 110 
Pw.Ilsm Sm 945 P11 .ISI 

Sun 503 P11 (MI 
Flier MON, t 600PM 1141 

Baca Ban . Sun 730 PM INI 
Feral, Assionsesm Sot 1130 P M IMI 

.11 TAM, TAM, 51S PM INl 
fmO1 

.t 
V.N.] Sun 100 PM IB 
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Salt Lake Sun 12:0C Nmn IC, 
NTWTI' 700 PM ICI 

M 
re. 7:30 PM IN) 

Mon 1030 PM IMI NeuPln.n Mon 1000 PY ICI 
Im.. S.nnum Sat 030,11 ICI Hu.e.. MTWTr 11.15 A M ICI 

30 PM 
I.ae A MTW7T 530 PM 131 SberD MSUn n 9.30 PY ICI 
1®.. Hen, 7 to nun 7.15 PM ICI Sun 603 P14 ICI 
Ienu.n W SITWiT 530 AM ICI W.. Guu7 Tu. 9m PM 011 

1.ae' l. Sm 900 PM (SI Tu. 1030 PM (NI 
Inc. Fenian. MG. MTWIT ] 15 PM ICI BITWIT 12.00 Nom IC 

en 
[ 

>. 

n 11WA 
YY WAls Y m b930 P[.In.b.m. 

N 

. MTWT7üPMNI 
n 19AN (SI egaye. 

'CI 

M 

5 L1P M ISI [..v.aA Sm I30P M MO 
Fn 1030 PM Feyle 14111,11/ 1015AM ICI en m SeS P Y A.dn Sn 1.30 P M ICI MTWTr 515 M (MI 

1 CO P 
801 PM CI 

I 

I 

ICI 

I..nben1. GNAT. Sun SW PY ICI 
L em.. Sun 90OPN ICI 

. i.. MTWTT 700 PM IMI 
W Can S 11a.NI MTWTT 100 P.M. IC) 

9N1 el W. World MIWTT 230 PM IN/ 
elan. Ramp. Mon . W m d. 730 PM 191 
S.P... V'meenl4 M S 1.50 P M 04 

Ma md Abner M L0 TAun. 11.15 P Y. IB) 
Lv [N. Maa Mon 9.00 P Y ICI 

M. Peddas 3471 1/7T 115 P M IC/ 
Males.. Ted MTWTP 945 PY IBI 

Men B.4.e Ns G. Sat 7W PM ICI 
Sun 9.00 PY INI 

Merck of T.. 
m Ten nun 1030 PM INI 

149W7í 3m PM IC) 
Time Mun .00 PY IMI 

ehleyer el N. 
T 

Wed 9 G P M ICI 
McGee rum... 6 Ma[y Tum 930 PM 1111 

En 330 PY IBI 
Morrenolden Ogre Sat 2 CO P M IBI d 1000 P11 111/ 

Mmr..G í1t 10 CO PM ICI 
Mt. lhonct Anon n Wed 930 PM 011 

Mun 730 PY ICI 
Mt. A et. Wed 300 PM IMI 

re 130PM INI 
My n Th.att Tues 900 PM INI 

N 
Netienol Dance Sat 900 PM INI 
M.ee..l " "n 6 H 

S. 4. S I230 P61 IBI 

Tab. 0 et It Y Sun 10:00P ICI 
.I.pem.MS. 9:00PM CPI 

Templeton. Al. d 1030 PM ICI 
Sun 930 PM ICI 

k. 39 PM ICI 
MmM.7Mi9e M.. Sut 100PM IMI n. Shade. Sun 530 P11 MC 
71. Sun 1030 PM ICI 
Nos ór.nd. Sun 300 P11 IM) 

enema.. Lewell NWT( 6ü P M ISI 
4TWTT113PM INI 

n 3-30 PM IS/ 
Ttute m C.mm.s.amM5a1 1130 PM (NI 
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MTWiT 11.15 A M INI 
Dove el ...teas Mm. I30 PM 1 

Y0. PeP Mm 1W PM ICI 
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MINIM T 00 P11 (NI 

w. P..M. Sun 730 P M ICI 
Prep.. Sun 230 PM IXI 

Sal 7 00 PM 131 
We. A Gol Mau1.. MTW19' 11-00 P 4 OM 
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"Why shouldn't I 
buy it? 

I've got the 
money!" 

Sure you've got the money. So have lots of on. And 
yawertloy it was all our, to upend at we darn well 
pleased. Rot tots Ruby. 'Fotloy tt ;met mire alone. 

"What do you mean, it isn't mine?" 
It onh your. touts-nil as mu IA. None of us an sot nil le we 
hke Imlay. No ti we want ports Itt was down. There put 
aren't as many things to buy as there arc dollars to spentl. If 
we all wart seramblinu to buy evetythino in WIKilt. prices can 
Imo to hell-In'etiont. 

"You think I can really keep prices down?" 
If vou Jon,. oho wall Sotch awn ton, do it Matt Evert 
time you tefose to but soma whine tom Jon', met], mery um- 
you refuse to pat name than the rs n.c 
shun a 'look mark., sou', h. lying to kt tit pricra doom. 

"But I thought the government put a 

ceiling on prices." 
You're Mho. o prim ceiling for your ...room And ifs UP 
to you to pay no more than the telling pot, If You dot 
you're party to o black mark. r deal %nil Week markets Ilot 
only boost prma - they cause shmtact a 

"Doesn't rationing take care of shortages?" 

apt na tit. tot units. tom hose to. Aunt o»too book oweely 
se, lotto on your port haws. Law, umiwot too don't ....- 
Imlay mans 11141 it inure for lima-anti at 'shoals else 

"Men what do you want me to do 

with my money?" 
saw l'ut it to the hankl l'ut to in life insurance! Pay olf 
ula at lus and Jon', make now ones. Ruy and hold War 
Ilona.. I bon wow moth,- can't forte prwes up. hot,, can 
until the otoototoot,bot000 IT can build a armpit-out 
natton 0,000, tour chailon. of our washers, who at ...me 
a amble Arm ma to tome home to. Keep your dollars out 
of .tculatton ana hotu loot p ptim down. 
is Winne-with 

"Now wait! How do tares help 

keep prices down?" 
Wesc gut to pay fur this war limner or later. It!, easier and 
cheaper tu pay m we go. And We better to pay more mars 
1MM-while we've got the money to Jo to Every 
dollar put into lot. means dollar lew to boon prices. So... 

Use it up... Wear it out HELP 

Make it do ...Or do withers: 111! 

Ulfifel $1.041-+, 0000000 prep....1/.0000 k rIte ./ II, I V.'s., ewarliuga 46, Oa .1 logazi PvIlaM 41 3 re, J.. 
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One Part Hollywood - One Part New York 

- Mix Well in Chicago 

Psoldiers are howling their heads oh at a fog. .. dm band 

ys a short fanfare ... 211111.111SC 1IIC 2111 ttttttt cer conies in 
with his commercial. 

A neat, snimoli ope -yet the comedian and annonneer 
are 9.000 miles apart, and 'probably have ties.- met each other. 
They're -noised" in a studio in Chicago. 

When therestO be a pieknip from any ontnof-thepstudio spot. 
NIK: sends ttttttttt and engineers to the scene two or three 
days ahead of time. hoy set up a circuit be.. yen that pick-np 
point and the i elm t. If the announcements on doe 

program are to conic hon. No n Me, II go doer a spirt ml 

NIL cirsuit direct to do 'pone -inising- 'moo. 

1I goof incre gets his ellf, and his timing by telegraph. 
Then he sits ono before all NIK: miser-and with a dirk of 
the wrist limns the miracle of lolemling together a comedian 
on 'lac coast o ith an announcer hont Me cast-so subtly that it 
sounds they stem both sitting in the same room! 

NBC engineers helped ¡knell, this miraculous misei--which 
nol000nlically Lola, out a voice from 011C source and fades ill 2 

voice from her sconce. 

Perfecting devices and operations sod. as this, working out 
every new means filmmaking! It Astilig re effective. increapn 

ins die scope and richness of radio throngh every resource at 

IA,,, ore tome of If. 'luny Owl mob MK: -11t 
.%,,lavrk 31, Miele Lnion to .11.1." 

-The National Broadcasting Company 
America's No. I Network A SERVICE OR RADIO coRORATION or 00E11100 
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DonoM. Rash ..k 313.33A33co u.h 
D3333, s Da,Jd Nark 331 film Lune. and amho 3 llama. IF, 
D.r nn CMS'. Tuesday broadcast starring Burns and Allen. 

Laugh, Wm, kwghi Urom Welles who yearns su he a 'ad., comedian, ao lriple-lhnal Arch Wad .kas a Fnday "Sports Revu." over 

oeil as straight acopdoenmr- wrier- prsduccr- -gets Martius help from n. Mutual. n spots ,.lotir .d a hg Chicago newspaper. ltd 
peer Gnrude Lawrence. an her Sumiay ..0.. ' Revlon Revue .ter Blue. chaoman of a G.rcrnmen, '"..1111e on phytiul hmas. 

'Time Y WY"- but the aa<andad camera catches EJAte Cantor and 
Note Marun off guard, m data Wednesday might NBC prugrun. Edda 
hvks as though hé, subi surpnred by hts own doeuvens stngtng telenrr' 

Yl. and Ra- Frank Loan , CBS and Blue daman, lad, 
And Joan Banks, sur of Moral's "The Editor's Daughter." 
relclua,e an aunnerun at New. York's Cafe S.uuny club. 

Walter Maslen 

pr.uJ n.uJ 
i. Iludv Forst Rader' to 

aud.,o A.,. (kJ Ladnc and Mt" DC IFbo 
.nsv Halopl nod admit Ugh, .d the Blue Nerwork thou 

ALON1 RADIO RO 

Ray pagan 015100V5 to any known rprl o purely accidental. when Foul Allen 
assumes a ntng -man pion -and prkle -puss aprassm - - -as thousands char 
Ins verbal acrobatics on the Tceacn Sur Thater' head Sunday. .ter CBS. 

I Yeee -OId Wes are E,kn and Flu Nilsson, who o ting ooh Spoke 

Jones Coy Slicker. on Bsdb Burns Thu Arkansas Traveler .' Lis Elsa 

m1333 canes the melody. (dun We hammy. Thursday .au.gs for NBC. 

Fan/ Mira. oar of NBC's' -Maxwell House Coffee Tome or 
Thurs.Lys. gores Nancy Grans and Scotty Taprd.n two 331 

flu a3 . kme.o. as John Cunt and Nancy s mother look on 
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